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LAS

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY

Chicag o Strike Assumes
A Much More Serious
Aspect by Action Today

Pierce J Murphy now has a lucrative position In the Southern Pacific
freight depot at jo Angeles, Cal.
II. M. Illauvelt, erstwhile Las Vegas
barber, Is now proprietor of a grocery
establishment in the City of the An
gels.
Perry C. Hogsett, the former real
estato ugent In the Meadow City
has sold his grocery store In Los
Angeles and Is now trading and trafficking In terra flrma at Long Beach,

Probability That Cab Drivers and Undertaker Drivers May Be Called Out. Mayor
Dunne Warns Strikers If Trouble Spreads Farther, He Will Call Out the Militia.

Cal.
Barney McNally. the landscane ear- -

dener, hasn't probably effected that
settlement with Senator Stephen W.
Dorsey, else he would have had more
money on his person than 148 when
he was held up In Los Angeles the
other night by two colored men and
robbed of that amount,
H. C. Herlow, who went to California some months ago, with his mother and sister, Is said to now have a
fat bank account He Is employed by
a woman real estate agent at Ocean
Beach, that state, who makes a practice of giving her clerks "tips" on
buying property. In the Herlow Instance the property changed hands
three times in one day, and he cleaned
up several thousand dollars on one
al. Mr. Herlow formerly resided In
ta Fe, coming here from that city
entering the employ of J. H.
Stearns, the grocer.
Will C. Burton, "Oyster Billy,"
writes .The Optic a friendly letter
from flie national solders' home at
Santa Monica, Cal., In which he states
that he Is still very much alive, being
one of the dining hall lieutenants at
the home. He had not been informed
either of the arrival of the late Theodore Rutenbeck there, nor of his subsequent death. He says that Louis
Hollenwager is stitching away in the
quartermaster's tailor shop.
Billy's
address is lock box 76, Soldiers' Home,
Santa Monica, Cal.

Hundreds of School Children Strike Because Coal Is Delivered to
Buildings by
n
Drivers.
Non-Unio-

CHICAGO. May 16. The possibilities of the tie up of 11 livery business In Chicago, Including funerals,
grew more definite at the meeting
today of President Shea,' of the
s
union, and.W. J. Gibbons,
agent or the cab and livery'
wagon drivers' union, and representatives of the liverymen's and undertakers' association. The strike leaders want the liverymen to nledtro
themselves not to land fare near boy- twiea stores. Frank Amberg,' of the
liverymen's committee said that at a
today President Shea not
refused to permit cab drivers to
land passengers at the boycotted
stores but ordered fifteen men to see
that they did not forget themselves.

preserve order. Deliveries were made
today with comparatively little
ference, though there were minor
ots and several
drivers
were assaulted and Injured,
School Children Strike,
CHICAGO. May 16. School children

The children's strikes have
the use of
teamsters by boycotted firms In delivering coal at the public schools. It
is reported in many cases parents
are responsible rather than the children for the strikes and the matter
will be dealt with severely by the
authorities as the law requires parents, to keep their children in school.
The strike of school children assumed larger proportions today when
1,500 pupils of the Graham school
refused. to enter the' building. The
children "struck" at other schools
when coal was delivered.

Cottage Meetings.
The devotional committee in planning preparatory services in the interest of the union gospel meetings,
soon to begin under Evangelist Smiley, have arranged for services to be
held Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
at the following houses: J. P. Geyer's

Tllden Ave., Carl Lehmann leader; Rev. Norman Skjnner's, 920 Eighth
St., Mr. W. X. Donlon,
leader;
Mr. M. M. Sundt's, 1029 Third street,
Mr. John Sinclair, leader; Mrs Mary
Vasse's, 1015 Douglas avenue, Miss
Huntley, . leader; Mr J. H. Stlrrafs,
1013 Eleventh street, Mr. H. O. Brown,

leader. Those at whose homes the
meetings are to be held are requested
to. extend a personal Invitation to
their neighbors to attend. Everybody
has a right to feel that he does not
need a personal Invitation and will
do welcome at any service which he
choses to attend.

team-Bter-

bust-nes-

w

This brought, from Amberg tho remark: "Sheayou're not an American
citizen to do like that. You ought to
be run out of town as a disturber and
a vagabond".
The strike leader only
smiled.

Mayor Threatens.
CHICAGO, May 16. Mayor Dunne
had a talk with the strike leaders
today and told them if the strike
should spread he would order out
the militia, as the police could not
Inter-conferen-

non-unio-

n
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Closing Exercises of Public Schools
The public

liulu 0f the city will

Violin Solo, Eliza Robbins.
close May 26.
Tell Among the
Dec., William
The closing exercises of the dif- - j Mountains," James Ireland,
ferent grades will be held at the Baca
Piano Solo, "Love's Longings,"
Avenue
building, Friday. May the Mossy York.
18th, and at the Douglas Avenue build- Rec, "Old Ace" Hazel Johnson,
ins Friday,. May the 19th, the pro-- !
Song, "The Huntsman's
Chorus,"
grams commencing at 2:00 o'clock Class.
P- - ni
j
Dec. "Bav Blllv.' Harrv Lorenzpn.
ine drawings and written work of
oeal
Solo, "Forgotten,"
Rliby
the pupils will be on exhibition at Moore; accompanist, Mossy York.
the buildings, and teachers will reRoc, "Sister and I," Anna McMahon.
main in their rooms till 4:30 to give
Song ,'The ".Whippoorwill's
Song,"
the public an opportunity thoroughly Maude- - Hemler, Hazel Johnson, Anna
'
to examine the pupils' work, as some McMahon, Bessie Cousins.
of it Is unusually fine.
Doc, "Advice to Young MenVOr
"
The public Is invited to attend these tin Blood.
excercises, but in the 8th grade, the
Blue
"The
and
Class.
Song,
Gray,"
number of visitors will have to be
Rec, "Flow He Saved St. Michael's,"
as
the assembly room at the Geraldlne Lange.
limited,
Presentation of Certificates.
High School will not accommodate all
who wish to attend.
Song, "Cood Night," Class.
This has been an unusually successFollowing are the names of the
ful year in our public schools, no eighth grade class who are candidates
contagious diseases or other inter- for admission to the freshman class
ruptions having interfered with the of the high school next year.
The
regular work or attendance.
Orrin Blood,
Bragg, Bessie
board of education, superintendent Cousns, WilliamGeorgia
Dillon, Grace Haz-zarand corps of teachers have worked
Maude
Morton Howell,
hard to advance the interests of the James Ireland,Hemler,
Hazel Johnson, Gerald,
school and it is gratifying to know ine
Lange, Louise Lowry; Harry Lor-tnzftheir efforts have met with success.
Antra McMahon, Ruby Moore,
Program, Eighth Grade.
Mindon McGee, Earle Moye, Ralph
Miss O'Farrell, Teacher.
Moye, Kenneth Moye, Fffle Phillips,
bong, "fling out the Joyful Ban-- 1 Lionel Prescoit. Eliza Robbins. Net
son Robbins, William Reed, Morton
ner," Class.
Rec, The Two Portraits, Louise Stern. Augusta Turner, William Tripp
I
Lowry,
and Mossy York.
,
,

i

J

by hundreds have quit their desks
In sympathy with the teamsters'

strike.

followed

non-unio-

KVUNINO. MAY

Former Las Vegans

,

ft

n

ft,

Judgment Against Gutke and
Kelly Reversed by Higher Court
victed and sentenced to two years in
the penitentiary on the charge of perjury in connection with a street railway bill. He is now In the insane
asylum. Gutke was convicted and
sentenced to five years in the penitentiary on the charge of bribery in
Connection with the same bill.

Socialists Dispersed By'Militia
t
t

a

a:

garnering patrol. The police previously
of the Russian and Jewish socialists f ruitlessly tried to disperse the

i25i2
"

v.

a-sw-

uu

ar

.

had

dem- -

"Uiluiry me crown, wounding several persons.

-

Mangled Body of Las Vegan.
While walking along the railroad
track in lower Starkville at 10:15

Sunday night,
aye last evening's
Trinidad Chronicle-News- ,
John Greet
came upon a gruesome
spetaele,
which literally filled him with horror.
It was the body of a man literally
cut to pieces by a train. The head
was fearfully crushed and the limbs
frightfully mangled.
Inspection of his clothing at Sipe's

1(1,

IJ)05.

NO. 104

Prosecution Rests in Case
Against Alleged Train Robbers
Two Witnesses Testify to Confession Madd
by
Prisoners to Them While in
ver
Lad y
Identifies John Black as Man Who Cathed
Checks on Day of Robbery.

:1

Jail-Den-

The prosecution closed Its case Judge Payne and he told practically
against the alleged Logan train rob- the same story as the former witness.
bers this afternoon. A strong case Mr. Herr bad Investigated the stories
has been made. The defense will at- told by the Blacks about being la
Denver at the time of the robbery,
tempt to prove an alibi for James and registering at the Home hotel and
Black and John Murphy.
other rooming houses, and had found
An Interesting witness yesterday that the stories were false. When It
afternoon was Dee Butter, who was was Intimated that the prospect of a
glittering reward, might have animata fellow prisoner with the Blacks, ed
him, the witness declared that In
Boswell and Murphy, In Chlckasha. his official capacity he could not
Witness said the men had been recom- have accepted any reward, and that
mended to come to him In case they It was at his Instance that the rehad any "rtuff" to dispose of. He ward had been offered. He said he
admitted having been charged with was not now connected In any way
the Rock Island company, and
stealing horses and receiving stolen with
no
d
personal Interest In the case.
property, but had never been Indict- He
said also that W. O, Mcintosh,
ed. Butler told with considerable cirRock Island official was prohlb-e- d
cumspection that the prisoners had uthefrom
accepting any reward.
related to him the story of the hold
Miss Henrietta Zulch of Denver,
up of the Rock Island train at Logan,
going into details, speaking , of the assistant to one of the officers of the
coolness of the engineer, how the company for which the Blacks and
train was stopped, and of the flight Murphy claim to have worked, made
afterwards. The cross examination a good witness for the prosecution.
did not shake the witness, although She testified that 'July 30, the day
the question of the credibility of the f the train robbery, she had cashed
evidence was dwelt upon consider- - three time ' checks endorsed Jim
ably. Tranquillno Velarde, who was Black. The witness In court, how
confined in the local county Jail on ever, positively Identified John Black
the charge of forgery, also swore aa the man who had presented the
on the stand that the Blacks had re- - checks. The Importance of the
to him the story of the train dence arises from the fact that It is
Luther' 8mlth, Jailer at believed the defense will try to show
robbery.
Chlckasha, told the story of the at- - that Jlra Black presented the checks,
tempted Jail delivery which resulted Tne prosecution argued that It .was a
In the death of Tom Boswell. Boa-- Da,t of the plot that John
Black
well lead the raid and was shot dead, should remain in Denver, present the
Murphy and the Blacks did not come!ches in his brother's name and
out because the officers had given the mtthe ,l &PPar as If all the men were
woru that they were to be ahot if in Denver tne day of the robbery.
Station Agent W. J. Lucas testified
they appeared at the door.ConsIdera
ble evidence of this and other witness- as to the movement of trains south
es, went, to show that the four men from Denver, the object being to
had been Implicated In several plots show that the Blacks and Murphy had
to escape.
plenty of time to get to the scene of
T. E. billy, United States marshal, the hold up after they quit work at
testified that with special officer W. the Sunnyslde mine.
O. Mcintosh and Deputy TJ. 8. Marshal, Madsen, he arrested tho two
Indictments Returned. .
Blacken BdSwelMn a cotton' field. The territorial grand jury has reHe told tha jstory of the arrest and of turned
indictments against Encarna-clo- n
the subtafuent taking of the men to
and Pedro Garza, chargRomero,
Jail in . much the same strain as It ed with
stealing horsea at Pines
was givfn yesterday by Madsen. U.
Charles p. Miller tor assault,
S. Commissioner Payne, of Chlckasha. Wells;
whoso bond was. declared forfeited;
testified to presiding at examinations Jack
Montgomery for assault
and .bat.
v. iv,uu uii;k turn Jim liiacK. nein torv tn
.
Mo n.if... t
i,
separately. They both told confllcT- - for larcenj from a shop?
of fhe,r thereabouts, and holds, for the murder of hl
-- 8t2!!.
wttei
.tore':
te?
he"'
Varelaurglary.from
i niuquiuno veiarnae.
"
"u
who pleaded
;
story about being In Denver at the guilty
to forgery; Maurlcio Chaves,
time of the robbery. yV:
'larceny of a horse.
B. B. Veeder and M.
f' fuPerJn,endent of police
Rock island road said he had appoolntod
by the couiTtodefend
conducted
the examination before Reynolds who
pleaded not guUty
evl-lat-

ed

(

,

j

.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., May 16-.The supreme court today reversed the
Judgment against Charles E. Gutke
and Charles F. Kelly, former members
of the St. Louis .ouse of delegates,
ana remanded their cases for a new
trial. Kelly was former speaker of
the house of delegates, and was con

.

'4

"M

undertaking parlors, whither the body
was brought, identified him as Delos
Herrera.c belonging in Las Vegas,
where he has a wife and children.
Absolutely nothing has been learned
of how he came to his death. HeTTft
Trinidad Sunday night to go to Mor-lewhere he had been working with
a railroad construction gang. It is
supposed that a train came upon him
in the darkness and killed him before
tie had time to leave the track. The
coroner Is investigating.
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Unwarranted Statement
About Base Ball Game

-

How the "Tip" Graft
(
Flourishes in Europe

4

Returned Traveler Declares Everybody Takes It
Except, Perhaps, the Crowne Heads.

'

I have just returned trom a trip
through Europe, where I naturally
made frequent comparisons between
the status of the foreign worker ivvd
that of his American brother.
One of the most noticeable differences is the constant presence of the
"an with his hand out for a tip. When
leave the steamer fully ten peophi
m be "remembered, or ttiese

Consider

85-to-

n

648-to- n

to-da-

y

su. li small pHyVNu;,.
reply Is, "The
employer knows theynj
tlp9 and
counts on it," ami asft
y0N arft g9,
TOKIO, May 16. ft l reported
sured that tips are wages. n4 .hould
that
Germany has dispatched a force
not he withheld
Hut a few minutes "oiiNv,r(lf.A,, troops and has occupied Haichou In
the southern portion of the province
shows tlint not only are tipyj
of
Shan Tung, where they raised and
hut
tliey destroy
wages,
Waxes tire i definite sum agreed .flpoh sainted the German flae. Germany's
is
clear l"t it Is suggested
by cm ployer and worker. To pay 'them
" 'xii'nsion or "ner
n
Is ii nliliKHtioii; to receive them is a InK
Nmts In China, hv taking n,tvn.
a
A
a
is
It
favor,
tip
charity.
right.
can be given or withheld at will. Its tionsXt,,S'preBCt Political condl
feared that any changes
.i,"
bestower swears with self satisfied i
q no of China
z,:r
a
true
Its receiver,
benevolence.
a
t;ecent
flunky, i;rutluntc ,lls thanks to match
;V,
the
complicate
th amount of the gratuity. A tip Is war
not wages, for no man hits a right to
Report GS&Lt?
SHAN HAI, May 1 6
demand It. He can only cringe and
x
the h.n.llno- of nerm'J.8 UUlored
lht
kotow in the hope of not missing it.
. trpons at
Nor does the amount gained offer t
any atonement for the manhood sacrificed in the getting.
The steamer
stewards are more favored and more
arrogant than the man beyond seas.
In Germany you may give your street
car conductor a small coin worth one
EMPORIA, KAfl.. May 16. Seven
and
cents, In France a cent
will be accepted and the haughty Brit- men were arrested here yesterday
Sania Ke detectives on
isher only stands out for "tuppence." afternoon orby
connected witn tne
Deng
suspicion
Of course the tips run from these triNfig of train No. 17. Five were
fles up, and ftometimes high up, and rViwiaet and two held for further
"that's the way Hi money goes."
All were former railroad
But it ws after all, the small tips
that shocked! rrtev most To think that A small boy living near the JunrJon
men, full grown, white, civilized, free testified that these two men had hten
men, not- - children nor savages uor hanging around the Howard branch
slaves, would take a one rent charity ool house for the last week, and tht
he overheard
them talking aliolt
and say "Thank you for It!
It bade me heartsick and ashamed breaking In. The two men deny ladto see it t blushed to think that tbey ing seen each other before. The m
cars was put on te
hadn't self respctt to blush for them- of the wrecked afternoon.
No sign
track
yesterday
selves. American Federatlonist
the two passengers said to be missln

ws!

f31

$2 or less an open

If you hire a eurrlage
d to tip the driver. If
.treet car conductor a
;iuest him to call your
give him a fee. When
ride you pay for your
who takes it
, the man
ou inquire your way of
dip your hand In your
:

LvC man who delivers your
.man, the policeman andV
QCpow to tn Contrary, the

DCvyer and the preacher. I
tat "every one In Europe
,lp eicept the crowned
m not at all prepared to

Feption.

against this
you are met with the ar-poor things get very
lire. Yon are really
and It Is unfair

e

st

Gei 'Whjr

NEW
YORK, May 16. Eleven
yachts flying flags of three nations,
and varying in size from an
schooner to a
ship were pret.from Sandy
pared to start
Hook Lightship at 2:15 p. m. for a
race of 3,000 miles across the Atlantic
oean for the Lizard, on tho coast of

EflglaAd. for a .cup and three prizes
offertff by the Emperor of Germany.
Yachtsmen regard the ocean race
as a roOve toward the substitution
of a more seaworthy type of craft in
international races in place of the
racing machines which have
for the American Cup.
con-teste-

Germany Seeking Chinese Territory

renente1 by marked inso-er- ,
and only a five dollar
rheiu to thanks,
el from eight to a dozen
shadow the departing
is expected to go the

I

Eleven Yachts Start Ocean Race

do they receive

: :

;

Indo-Chin-

,TCW
-

f

d

The last two base ball seasons In
the southwest have been marked by
so much wrangling that the sport Is
under a ban to a considerable extent
and people don't care much whether
base ball keeps up or not. The Optic
has never cared to mix In any of these
wrangles, which in too many instances have found their way into the
newspapers. The Optic has had no
sympathy for Che players who re
turned defeated with a Btory of the
raw work of the umpire, Howeve:

...

VTZ1

flL"

.u.

pro-ced- ed

"""ITf

lBm uol
lowed to pass unonallenged because
reflects on a young man highly ea-ne
na weu regarded
Al- bUfllieroUtt. The .Tnnrnnl nnvo"Both sides played steady ball until
Caplain Daniel of Las Vegas showed
a reprehensible disregard for the rules
of the national game by running clear
across the field to question In an excited manner a Judgment by Umpire
Billy Mason, precipitating an unpleasantness which required the presence of Sheriff Hubbell and others to
quiet "
r--

The Journal Is to be condemned
for making such a statement without
first ascertaining its truth. Thls'pa.
per knows Mr. Daniel well, and when
the statement was read, it felt certain
a mistake had been made and
to Investigate. It learned on
the best authority, and the Journal
should also learn and publish the
facts, that a row started between
Mason and one or two Las Vecas nlav.
ers, that Mason had started after on
of the Laa Vegas players with malice
rethought, that Mnr DanleU wh7
iPiain lor 1418 Veiras. ran fternsa ia
field and Interfered to prevent trbub-- t
le, that he told Mason he was.
captain,
and (hat all questions of dispute
must
be referred 'to.hlm. and that h Mm
on to Mason to prevent him from carrying out his threat, and that hla
prompt and nervy I action prevented
serious trouble on the diamond.
The Optic agrees with the Journal
that If base ball is to be played at
all, it must be played withoat the' Intolerable wrangle that haC character
lzed the last two yews on the

Hakhou and Klangsu, near the south
em border of tho province of Shan
iuu, is very aouimui
ine rumor
possibly originated from 'the presence
of a German gun boat in the harbor on
a surveying expedition. ,,
German Denial.
BERLIN.
forelen
May 16. The
office replying to an Inquiry of the
associated press recardinir the ex
etiement at Tokio over a report that
German troops had occupied Haichou
h
, v
In the southern part of the Shantung
the
is
peninsula, says
report
wholly
incorrect. 'I no German government
Is dolnj; nothing in
Shantung outside
of ful'JUIna; her treatv acreemeni' with
China; which fact has been communi
Judge W. D. Lee and wife are today to the sea. After the War he returncated to both Washington and Toklo, celebrating their golden
wedding at ed to his native
their home In Albuquerque, N. M., Fayette In the heath, locating lu
practice of his profes-slownere they have been remembered
He resided in that city fill 1876
with a number of congratulatory tel- when be came to
New Mexico and
egrams by Las Vegas friends.
at Cimarron,' Colfax county,
Judge Lee was married to his wife, where he
his
former Miss Naomi Reese, In Ind- hotel for aandnumberwife conducted ft
of
iana, in 1885. She Is a native of that sequently removing to Lasmonths subwas dK
Vegas and
state and a daughter of William
Santas1-Agen- t
establishing their home In the MeadReward.
who
lost
Bi9
Reese,
his life while fight- ow Clty.where
0ff,rs
V
Lee formed a
here vested a Iucas of the Santa Fe ing In the ranks
the union army law partnership Judge
with Capt L. C.
the general 0fPCCed bulletins from during the civil war. .
fort In 1889 President II
Judge Lee Is also a native of Indi appointed him associate
post notices to th?. ,nstructlng him to
Justice of the
ana, seventy-fivroad company wonfeCt
years of ajre. and a aupreme court and Judge
of tho
f
member
of
the
5.000 for the convlctE
Lee
fam
distinguishes
Meward
second Judicial
f
He
was educated at
or persons who cauaX1?. "I?'
lly
Virginia.
to
wreck of tno DePnnw" linlvAralfv af f
the No. 17 nnEune nas since remrleH
(ta Hi rvoH
in,
tie, that state Ho served as captain
rla Sunday. The wreck
m uencn until 1894.
of Co. R, 135th Indiana volunteers, in
and Mrs. Lee are the parent
tne war of the rebellion, being assign- of Judge
seven children, fl?e sons and
two
ed to the army of the Cumberland.
sage over the brea was
One. of the latter, Miss
Impossible, He participated in the battle of Nash- daughters.
ei
E.
Margaret
Lee, was for a number
aTd
'"Jred ville when It was
by General of years employed ta a teacher In
" missing who Wheler and was attacked
k'
the
have
with his command city schools
In Albuquerque and died
fo'In,
hough protecting the railroads when Gen.
the w?,?iyhet brn
some years aeo whl.e on n
been cleared lift
,.tu
Nnertnnn made his remarkable march
friends In Indiana.
-

1

dla-mon- d.

Celebrate Golden Wedding

la

Men Suspected of Sri
-- Sating., Train Arrested

one-fourt- h

f

n.

t.

e

hirE.

tSKnSf
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Cauiei
Indigestion
Catarrh of the

komh of Hon ell, that will
hilp to solve the fuel problem for i lie
Pecos Valley If the Santa F Central
lUIUay doe not extend U lino to
ltd wM from Torrance as It should Per
many years It hu txen aupposad that
Willie
ami would ftml it profltahlo.
Catart a of lha Stomach caused Indication
Heu
conxtmetng an Irrigating ill'ch
and dyspepaia. but the truth la aiactly the
of peat unl he U
ter struck a
opposite. Indlf eitlon causes catarrh. Reruttlmc nut chunk that weigh ISO
atUcka of Ingestion inflames tha
miiiiiU
and are of fair quality. puted
tullt-- i

Stomach.

"STROnCESTlNTHEWORLD

THO

Jry

UNITED

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
every Friday night at their
Schmidt building, west
In
hall
the
tt.li(v
mucous membranes lining tha stomach and
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock of
Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. VI
causthus
of
the
nerves
,
stomach,
the
esposes
at building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30 iting members are always welcome.
New Superintendent,
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of to 5. Both
JAMES N. COOK,
phones at office and resla
H. O. Mullen will he general man. the Juices of natural digestion. This
President'
idence.
of
Stomach.
tha
Catarrh
called
be
will
super.
and
aer
Jowph Taylor
O.
W.
QATCHELL,
Secretary.
be
to
mnelier
Intendeut of tho Wk
Established 1888
built at Jarllla by St. UuU capital-Hia- .
The

DENTISTS.

102, Meeta

Kcdol Dyopopsio Guro

STATES.

HARNESS.

relieves all Inflammation of tha mucous

Hy&, Fommdr

Dm

16, 1905,

Fratsrnal Union of Amtrlca, Meota
DR. H. W. H0UF Osteopathia pby
first and third Tuesday evenings of
alclan, office Olney block; bours each month in the Fraternal Brother9 to 1$; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai hood ball, west of Fountain Square, al
Sunday 8 o'clock N. 1. fund, F. M.j W.
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
0. Koogler, Secretary.
bours by appointment.

tt

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSUSAfiCE SOCIETY
OF

MAY

TUESDAY.

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

rii

The Lincoln Copper company ha membranes lining tha stomach, protects tha
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
receive,! a check for $590.99 from the nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
Dentist
mnelter for nineteen ton of copper a aensa of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
of
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Denver 6:00 p. m.
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h mrs from Chicago.
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for Northern California are tranoir-- j
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CURED BYCUTICURA
now Six Years
Hair

,

with Thick

Old

and Clean Scalp.
Cure Permanent.

"My baby was six weeks old when

tbe top of her bead

became covered
with thick scales, which would peel
and come off, taking the hair with, it.'
It would soon form again and be as bad
as before. My doctor said it was
Eczema, and prescribed an ointment,

which did no good. I then tried Cuti-cu- ri
Soaj and Ointment I washed
her head in warm water and Cuticura
Soap and gently combed the scales
off. They did not come back and her
hair grew ont fine and thick. She is
now a year and a half old, and has no
trace of Eciema."
MRS. C. V. BURGES, Iranisfan
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. ai, 1898.

CURE

PERMANENT

Mrs. Barges writes Feb. a8, 1903 :
' My baby, who had Eczema very
badly on her head, as I told you before,
after using the Cuticura Remedies was
cured. She is now six years old, and
has thick hair and a clean scalp."
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
babies and rest for
for
tired, worried mothers in warm baths
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointings with Cuticura Ointment, purest of
emollients and greatest of skin cures.
This is the purest, sweetest, most
speedy, permanent, and economical
treatment for torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, acalv,
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair, of infants
and children, as well as adults, and is
sure to succeed when all other remedies and the best physicians fail.
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PLAZA

Specials For Next Week.

ECZEMA

BABY'S

f

Good Things for Everybody

-

Oil.

J. P. Snyder of Hereford, Texas,
hns made arrangements with an oil
driller of Independence, Kansas, to
sink a well on his "property in Eddy
County. The contract calls for a hole
800 feet deep to be drilled In thirty
days. Tho machinery has arrived at
Carlsbnd.
A large sale of oil lands
in that vicinity was made last week
to Montana parlies who will also com.
menco development work at an early
date. A party of Pennsylvania oil men

has purchased several hundred acres
during the past ten days antl will
commence to sink wells this Mtmmer.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for
Men,
American or European Plan.

Com-merci-

Shoemaker Find.
Reuter, of Roswell, la not a
miner, but a shoemaker, but he has
made a discovery on his farm, fifteen

Ladies' Suits of light weight covert broad
'1 iI cloth
Ladies Tailored ILOl
mingled Cheviot, worth $13.50 to S16.50
Suits
Special $9.75
Ladies' Suits of fine Cheviots, Venetian and
Spring Weight,
Lot 2 broad
cloth, silk lined. Iu tans, browns,
Fit

GEO.

E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

C. G.

greys and black, worth $17.50 to 22.50

Styles Correct,

Toile-Du'N-

1

i:stahlisin:i, hh.

Dress
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CmUlt;
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CVtn. Corp.,
Ttw Uml ItWKiuc Cure."

JEFFERSON

I

HA YN OLDS,

President,

A. B. SMITH, V" Presidr
'
C. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
An' I Cashier,
f IHALLETTJRAYNOLDJ.
A

general-bankin-

g

onjes' Skirts.

We have them, all colors, any
style; sizes 12 to H years.
Fit and style guaranteed.

business transacted.

Price

Interest paid on timeleposits.

$2.50 to $5J5

N.

M

' mr

"1

r

Ladies Walking
r-

skin-tortur-

Children's

mr

Special 10c per yard

Hard to Find

Building. 6th St.'

Standr

Fast

Light and dark

and small checks

Vegai, New Mexico,

10 Yds

i

rv---- ,

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Special $13.75

Meet.

--

LOT NO.

--

8ervation cars. Unsurpassed equip,
ment and service.
'
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
'
ing cars for Southern California
'

rt

-

Ar . l2;Mp. m.

ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a, m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a, m., Colored
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., con.
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta1
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,

.

catch-as-catc-

10
9

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-

WoJter S. Bowen

1
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$1.40 to $1.90. Specif'

LOT NO. 2 -- Hats wcffPD
$2.10 to $2.75. Spec!
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WrccKers Finally Get Santa

Fc Passenger Train

out ' pickled" lies and replacing tin in
with oak lien, It Is ull that tho
preserved ties are mil solid enough
to hold the spikes on the harp curves
up there,

senger biakeinnn, returned from m
Junta last evening, having accompanied her hUHhand on his usual trip up
th road,

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

S,

FOR HINT.
Leech, ihe passenger brake-maConductor It F. Hays' crew,
Firemen Hartzell, Plken, Paiton, AMI
(lv room
and visit the Smith and Kreuder have been trans- I nloi furuUhwl, for 8ootlaifHi
will soon take a
or 4 immtha. Apply
scenes of his boyhood days buck in ferred from Ituton to tho third district Itti4, Tlura
irmt.
iW
the Peun state.
between this cliy and Albuquerque, L'OU KKNT Mt'vly furnWIiwt room with
Tho extra demand for engine men has r iiath. &!4 Main atrwt. Una blut'k from
MB
Ilrakenutn O. V. Wilbur sprained been caused by doiible headers.tho big bUHinnw center.
an ankle wTttV) alighting from a ca- engines having been taken off the
ItouM
ixm
inqulr 1013
boose at Albuquerque
The Best of
Sunday and south end while the road bed Is being P 'llUlfti 8tri.
Ilrakenutn A. J. Singer Is now making ballasted.
'
Everything
trips out on the road in his Blend.
WANTED.
Mrs. Mary A VencllI of San
Theodore Thompson, who had been
ANTED A cook, apply to Mm. A. D. Ciy Office. Room 20 Crockett BoJkSnJ
died suddenly of heart failure.
111KK nit.
bm
employed In a clerical capacity at Deceased whs for several years post11a.m.
several of ihe Santa F offices in mistress at San Murclal.
Dr. Seward (0 to
Several
xnrltMitd rannntl houna
Las .Vegas, hied himself away yester- sons end one daughter Mrs. Rowe, WANTKD An Mr.
(7 to 4p.m.
U. W. Ureena, UWITih
Dr. Farmer
J to 3:30 pm.
4 70
day, 'tils destination being Salt Lake
Htrwt,
City, Utah.
young
J. van Houten of Raton has gone to WANTKD POHlTlON-("oi.- ten aa
bookktrMr or
poolllon
The ' local "Harvey house girls," New York to Join his wife, who left tore manager for aoma
mining company.
at prawn. KoternuoeH. Addrmu
some of them In their teens and some for that city recently with Miss
''Arkanwui" ear thta pnpar.
HRS. H. (1. RAINEY,
of them not, will be given a complimentary ball tonight by the manageFOR SALE.
ment of the Castaneda. It Is an InLatest
Dressmaking
vitation affair.
T.
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After Three Unsuccessful Attempts in the Same
Place, Ghouls Get in Their Work Near Emporia.
Nate Hendricks Among the Seriously Injured.

HRNT-FurnUl-

lay-of- f

iml

1

lanch Resort

t
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The fourth attempt at wrecking
passenger trains on tho Santa Fe
near Emporia. Kansas, was successful.
Sunday morning at 2:30 No. 17 was
ditched by wreckers and six paroen
gorg wire Injured, two of whom will
die. Among the Injured Is Nate
a cattleman of Roswell, N.
M., whose condition Is
reported
His back and hips are strained,
thore is a long cut,' across the fore,
head and he suffered a scalp wound.
Engine No. 17 passed over the loose
Tails safely but the mall car left the
track and was dragged a hundred
yards along the embankment before
tho train stopped.
The next five cars, the express and
baggage cars, ihe smoker and two day
conches, went Into the ditch across
the right of way fence and lodged In
a zigzag line. The end of the
baggage
car went up In the air high enough
to ground telegraph wires. The two
Pullman Hlwpors remained on the
track. Tho passengers were asleep
when the wreck occurred, and became
greatly alarmed, but soon found a
wrecking crew and went to the relief of the men In the overturned cars.
The wreck was caused by removing the spikes and fishplates of two
rails on the inside of a curve.
There is no clue to the wreckers.
Three men were .seen Saturday night
near the Howrd branch section' house.
Sunday morning a track wrench and
claw liar were missing and they were
found in a pool of water near the

will bo used to connect tho Texas ft
Paclflo wlih the Denver ft Rio Grande
which will In turn connect with the
Western Pacific, dirt on which has
already been broken.

Hen-drlck-

sort-ou-

Double Tracking on the Santa Fe.
It will bo a colossal undertaking to

double track the Santa Fe railway
from Chicago to California and the
Gulf of Mexico, but that this is to be
done has Just been announced by
President Ripley of that system, who
has been on his vacation in California.
The plan of two tracks from the great
lakes to the Pacific ocean does not
necessarily Imply that the tracks will
be laid parallel. In many cases cutoffs will be used, thus saving In
mileage as well as train operation.
By the close of 1JJ05 the Santa Fc
will have more than 300 miles of
double track In operation. Second
tracks are now being built as follows:
To finish the gap between Chicago
and Jollet; between several points in
Missouri, aggregating forty miles; to
finish the Emporia cutoff; east, west
and south of Newton, in Kansas, and
on both sides' of Raton mountain In
Colorado and New Mexico.
Thomas Corrlgan, a Pueblo railroad
contractor, has a large force of men
now engaged in double tracking the
Santa Fe's line from Lynn to Hillside,
N. M.. a distance of about seventeen
miles over the hilliest country on the
entire Santa Fe system. After this
work Is completed, which will probwreck.
ably consume from ninety to 120 days,
it Is said that the Santa Fe will then
Gould Gets Rio Granrte Connection. start double tracking the line from
A late telegram from El Paso says: Raton, N. M., through La Junta, and
Positive assurances the past few days Pueblo to Denver, which will complete
leave it beyond doubt that the Den- what is known as the "half circle."
'
ver & Rio Grande railway has acquired the right of way of the EI
Switchman Irwin will
his
Paso & Durango railroad from the .lob here and emigrate toresign
Oakland,
once
and
will
at
people
Cal.
begin the construction of a line from
Durango, Colo., to connect there with
R. D.
foreman
the Denver & Rio Grande to Masto- in Las Gibbons, isthe division to
be a
Vegas,
reported
M
ten miles from El Paso
don, N.
sick
man,
very
on the El Paso & Southwestern.
It is also stated that in r onsideration
Charles Paris, a brother of V. L.
for the transfer of the right of way
special officer at the local railprivileges and a trackage agreement Paris,
road shops, arrived from Dodge City,
&
the
Denver
Rio
Grande
whereby
Kansas, for health reasons this aftermight run its trains inio El Paso over noon.
the tracks of the El Paso & SouthThe arrival of the pay checks on
western through the mountain pass
1
yesterday afternoon surprised
the Gould interests have granied cer- No.
even the railroad
men
everybody,
tain coal privileges to the
themselves.
people from the coal fields in
Colorado, besides paying a wood price
Conductor Rainey brought in the
for the concessions 06 .the latter.
Railroad men here believe that be- soldier train from the south this mornyond a doubt he road which is to be ing, with Engineer Kirk and Conducbuilt from El Paso to Durango, Colo., tor Fisher took it out,' with Engineer
is merely a connecting link in the Milroy.
Transcontinental line which George
Mrs. A. E. Marsh, wife of the pas
Gould Is building.
They say that it
Phelps-Dodg-

.
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car Inspec-to- r
here, has returned from the Santa
Fe Central and accepted a position
Tom Beckham, a former

LH)B

ml atock ISo
Can baahlpiMNl IMMmitaa. Write Mr. II. I.
Johnaon, Mclvern, Kaux, Bos 1041. Uafarenoe
Mra. Fruok Floin.rMt Ml Ird 8t , Laa Vegaa,
N. M. Vviraa Phone Ctt. Caah with order.
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as day switchman In the local yards.
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Agent for'
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fly. Inqulr
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Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wert Natlouul H4ayt, On halt blook wait

ui the Plait.

1

HALE OR RKNT The Kl Dorado Hotel
poiRInquire
of Owner 401 v. Railroad arenue.

- N.M.

Houses For R.ertt.
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Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip ticket! to Denver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrange
meats being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

To the Esot
no Route More Satisfactory
Than the Burlington

.PARLOR

CI ASS

..FIRST
0.

,

ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may couuect with

WORKMEN

L. GREGORY.

Prat.

Harvey's Lower Ranch

the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the compete schedule, connections ami rates.

Can feed all those who
drive ont, and care for
u limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

Burlington rater to Tourist,
tmvtil anil gfta It.

915 Tllden Ave.,
1108 National Ave..
915 Columbia Ave.,
133 Railroad Ave.,

FOR

house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. To b noio In the
next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and conn
try properties.
Good business, asy to manage, fine
stock of goods in good location. Call
and Investigate.
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1039 Smntecnth St.f
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WARINO'S, 519 6th St.

cd McKinley 10c Music on sale.
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cjoo.

oaii.t2 sixth st..

Tclloro. CMhlor
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General - Merchandise.

AUoaluHlineollhccelebrat.
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BRO&IMBpEUa

BACHARACH

For

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

v

CQ.

L

Company

n. G. COOKa

shoe

Barber.

,

Harvey's Ranch

H

HARRIS

Real Estate

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Raueb is for sale. Telephone

1

THE

Ranch

Mountain

The

AT A BARGAIN

Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecoa
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear,
acres good timber, plenty of "rater
good bouse and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa

,

J. F. VALLERY. General Agent,

SALE

house.
house.
honse
hotifn

The Blacksmith

,

ft

SHOP..

BARBER

CENTER STREET

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate-

Tli

ilfl

liam.

DC

e

tent with
rotiaurant

MALE-M-

JH)K SALE Two ptccmof btulan property.
Good
F brliiKlnit good income, very cheap.
reaaon tor aelhnK. Inquire of Dr. H M. Wil-

Nearly four hundred men are employed on the Raton mountains taking

There ht

R

F

BEST APPOINTtSEMTS
ADMZIACLE OUiSINE
OOUflTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

And Ladies Tailoring;.

80

WILUAM VAUGHN.

Freight brakemen are said to shake
their heads no when called to go out
In places of passenger men for the reason partly that the pay is not so high
as it is on the "drags," not enough
to Justify them in making their toilets anew and donning the blue.

Style

Wyandotte ohloka. Yard-- r
aach. Uutxlda stock So each.

SAUt-Wt- alta

OHAKSEttS m OO., PG3PSUZ1CZ3.

FINE WINES, LIQUORJ

and cigars.

.
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PUiLltHCOBY

THE OPTIC COMPANY
Knttrrd at tin potlojirt at La
i"ond-cl(unatter.

a

$

TUESDAY,

OPTIC

much to drifting u

to shelter from
the radiation afforded by I ho fon ni
cover. lien en tho greater utnouut of
forest cover tho lags violent tho dally
fliict uhi ion, tho more uniform the flow
throughout the day am) throughout
tho m'uhoii,
nl the later thu Nlrcam

Gibson 5 Sciiz.

H

nmlntulntt It it flow.
in tho cu of land denuded of
timber, tho surface U generally bard,
and tho water run off rather than
Vtga$
penetrates. In the forest area the soil
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ARKETJ

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality,
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
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THE NEW JURY LAW.
The new Jury law for New Mexico
passed by the recent legislature, ana
which goes Into operation June SO, is
open to lesa criticism than any of the
Drevlous Jury lawa on the statute
books. It Is modeled after the Jury
laws In a number of other common
wealths.
Its main Innovation is that It substitutes the Jury wheel for the pre
vailing system of selecting Jurors.
The new law exempts the customary
classes from Jury duty and all persons
not of age or over sixty years old
It shall be for the district Judges to
appoint three Jury commissioners at
least once ft year who shall select
the names of at least three hundred
persons, and In all cases the number
selected shall be entered In a welt
bound book kept for that purpose
The district clerk Is to be provided
with a wheel or box ho constructed
that the entire contents of the box are
visible to the eye at all times. It
Is made the duty of the district clerk
to transcribe the names selected by
the Jury commission upon slips of
plain white paper which must lie fold
ed in a uniform manner and deposit
ed in a Jury wheel. In the presence
aft
iufttro
u
...IV '.. iha
IIUVV urltnctauna
tDV ttirAA
JHUQV
V, MV laaat
and district clerk shall draw out of
this box a sufflcent number for
grand Jury and a sufficient number
for, the venire of the petit Jurors,
The list of names drawn as well as
the list of names that remain in the
Jury wheel are to be open to tho In
spectlon of the public at any time
Separate wheels are to be kept far
United States Jurors but the manner
or drawing shall be slmilar.No name
Bball be placed on tho Jury list twice
In the same year.
Such are the main provisions of
. the new net.
In addition there nre
minute regulations as to the mode of
operation, as well as enumeration of
penalties for violating the law,

rmUo Hirlnir.
SECRETARY RIGHT.
There aro some four hundred rail DaacrlpUi- nroad men who are badly surprised at Aiiiftttfiimfttwl
Copiixr
what they are pleased to term "a American Hngsr
trick" played on them by secretary Akhlaen Common
of Agriculture Wilson. They are of AuUliton Preferred
ficials of terminal roads who main- - B. o.
lameu mat me law ioi imirting .the H.B.T1
transportation of live stock for pcrfoiU BfWrBfc-- A Alton Com
of more than twenty-eigh- t
hours C..K. I.
without unloading for food and water Colo, hott
" Ural pfd
(J
applied only to through mads. The
,:t " fnd prd
secretary warned them that they
would be prosecuted If they failed C.M. W,...
to observe the law and then Instruct. 0.iO. .".
n
ed his agents to watch them. Now the
l
attorney general' has rendered hla I lMN
opinion to the effect, thnl t!ie sec Mo. Pftc...
retary was right and the railroads Max. Cunt ,
wrong in their respective construing New York
.
of the law. The railroads expected Norfolk Centra"
that until a test ease had been carried RMdlag Com
through the courts they would be Pannaylvanln
free from proseeent Ion, but the sec- B.I. Coin
retary has secured the evidence with
" P'd
which to conduct four hundred pros- RvtmMto Htftnl and Iron
ecutions and he Insists upon punish Rep. I. H, pfd,
ing the railroads for their refusal to S. V.

137

II
joiJi

mu
fllfc

o

observe his warning. The railroads M.Piul
have seldom been t rem--like other turn By
people and they are InnllnM to le t.c. ft i
.
fent the proposition that they should Tai. Puo
he punished for violating an tin U. P. Com:.
tested law, but some of them have 11.8 H.Com
been wise enough to announce their t:.8 8.pM
Intention of paying tlylr .fine with WuIihhIi Com
out attempting to ostnlllsh a defense. WabaHh pfd
Wis
Cunt Com

JUNKET.
Secretary Tuffs prospective trip to
the Philippines will not be a Junket,
Tmiorly so culled. Only transport!-tiowill be furnished to those who
go with the secretary to the Philippines, and that only to the mcnibcis
of congress and officials. All others,
Including the president's daughter
and the wives of members of congress,
will have lo pay all their expenses
Including transportation.. It U estimated that the coHt lo them will
emount to about $1,000 eneh and. to
th'i members of congress themselves,
about $500.' On the genuine Junket
the government pays for everything,
Including wines, liquors and cigars.
junket are usually provided for by
Innocent appearing IIiIIh resolutions
which are slipped through 'cither the
house or the senate during the closing hours of a session.
NOT

A

IMPORTANT
FOREST FUNCTION.
The celebration la coming.
On opening the second volume of
Mr, Tinchot's "Primer of Forestry",
Admiral Rojestvensky seems fo be
bulletin No. 24, Just published and for the most successful
Itusslan of them
free distribution by the department of ail In
escaping trouble.

agriculture at Washington, and glancing at the second line, one notes the
assertion that: "The forest sustains
and regulates tho streams." This
means a great deal and is in lino with
the "Observations" of Prof. Carpenter
of the Colorado agricultural college,
who In his "Ilulletln on Forests and
Snow", says:
"The preservation of the forest Is
an absolute necessity for the interest
of irrigated agriculture.
"The intimate connection between
the melting snow banks of the moun
tains and, the agricultural prosperity
of Colorado is too evident to those
acquainted with the conditions of the
state to need discussion.
"Snow remains In the timber and
in protected spots much
longer than
where exposed. This Is due not so

No frost appears to have hit the
spring crop of charges, counter
cnarges and denials In official circles

4M.
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of bis Intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 29, 1905. Vlx:
Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
8EM8W1-4- ,
8WM8E1-4- .
Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Freequez, of Corazon, N. J. R. H&nkla
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio Padlila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telotfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
Located upon th
MANUEL R. OTERO,

..
;

nine

months

!

assured i""cw.

HOTEL
429 South Broadway. Loa Angeles

Popular
Rate

city's most beautiful and artlalloftvlly lighted throughfftur

4113.

YOUR ATTEiWIOI

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court, County of San
ft
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
Mffii
, .... ao
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
si
Kelly. No. 6011.
ssu
The said defendant, Malcom W.
..Yiifi
Kelly, Is hereby notified that a suit
94 In divorce has been commenced
against you In the District Court for
41
the County of San Miguel, Territory
20'
of New Mexico, by said Eva Eliza
i7
beth Kelly, wherein she prays she
may be granted a full and absolute divorce from said defendant, Malcom
market
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandon-

LADIES!
Mrs. Standish has secured

m

.

a

first-clas-

dressmaker from

s

New York, and will guar-

,

May

Ki.Wwd
..

CHICAGO. May It;.

antee the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e
suits

ment, cruel and Inhuman treatment,

and all the latest costumes.

and for such other and further relief
as may be just and equitable, that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance In said suit on or
before the 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
be rendered against you.
SFCUNDIXO ROMERO,
Clerk.
E. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M.,

Cuttle receipts
to prime steers

1,000. .Steady. Good
$5.05 to 10.05; poor to medium $1.50
io $5.50; stockcrs and feeders $2.75
to $5.00; cows $3.00 to '$5.30; heifer
$3.00 to $5.75; canners $1.50 to $2.40;
bulls $2.75 to $1.75; calves $3.00 to
$0.75.
Strong.
j3hep. Receipts 18,000.
Good to choice wethers: shorn $4.00

j

Also just received a fine line
of comely hats from New

York

518 DOUOLAS AVE.

to $5.25;falr to choice mixed shorn
western sheep shorn
$3.50 to $4.50;
native lambs shorn Attorney for Plaintiff.
$4.00 to $5.25;
$1.00 to $fi,50; western lambs $5.50 to
$7.50.

KANSAS CITY, May 16. Cattle re
ceiots 7,000, including U00 southerns.
Steady. Native sieers $4.Jj0 to $6.40;
southern steers $3.75 to $5.00; southern rows $2.25 io $4.50; native cows
and hellers $2.25 to $5.35; tstockers
and feeders $3.25 to $5.00; bulls $2.05
to $1.05; calves $3.00 to $5.50; western fed steers $4.50 to $6.20; western
fed tows $3.50 to $5.25.
Strong.
Sheep.
Receipts 8,000.
Muttons $4.25 to $0.55: lambs $5
to $7.25; range wethers $4.65 io $5.50;

ended

With Representative John Sharp
Williams and Governor Vardaman as
rival candidates for the United States
If th blood i Senate there does not seem to be anv
npure you can ProRPoct for dull times in Mississippi

J. R. McClWy

Register.

BANNER
10c

and 15c

OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEDfl.

Bacharach's Great May Sale of Dress Goods.

JUNE
FASHION

SHEETS

Just Arrived
A Solid Week of

$4.25 to 4.75.

Unparalleled Bargains in Our Latest Spring Weaves.
unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choicest merchandise,
as May, but we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that of
reducing stock) by offering- our patrons these unusual values NOW, rather than in
June and July as has been customary heretofore.

AVERY

-

1905.

that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention io make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. 9. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 29, 1905, vis:
Juan Garcia y Madrll, for the S
NE
N 12 SE.
Sec. 22, T. Z
,

BAtPRACHBitOS.

PATTERNS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Domestic cattle, sheep and hogs to
uie vaiue or x;iO,7SH),rH9 were exportHomestead Entry No. 5305.
ed during the nine months ended
Department of the Interior, Land OfMarch 81, 1905.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 20,

the

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N, M.

.

IUIS,

to Duy one.

uuring

Taupert,

r BROADWAY

.

strong, unchanged.

President Castro has so boomed the
market for South American dictators
that the ashphalt trust cannot afford fed ewes

March 31, 1905, the domestic exports
or cotton amounted to 6,572,543 bales
valued at $305,430,892.

Robert

74

,

ST.

follo-

...

) &

.

that the
settler has filed notice

8!)

l. Out. pf.l
w.
u

Notice Is hereby given

W&Ji

,

n

,

i

Vo
.

,

1005.

wing-named

IP.UT

JEWELRY

Wt-r- a

.

A

for (hit store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

troclnlo Haca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
of Sena, N. M.; Macarld
Quintan
levba, of pttlma, N. M.

fur

16, 1105.

OTEER

looser, more porous and absorbent,
MANURE R. OTKUO.
and takes up water freely. In such
JAMES GRAHAM McNADV. tdltor. areas
' Register.
springs or springy noil, are
more common, while thoy are rarely
SUBSCRIPTION RATH.
Dm follow In Nhw York ttork uuntittWina
round in tracts burned over or
rtxti'lvtKl liy Law lirua.. iHinnlun Cm
denuded
of
timber.
It
is
tho
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Board of Tru'lai, ronnia 3 mt a, Cnx'knU
likll.IVk.MKU HV CAHKIKH OH MAIL
water from these springs which oku
TtMNlK.
Olontflu rilOlM Hit. I.na Vtfa flli'lla
(Homestead
Entry No, 7862.)
maintains the flow of rivers from HI0, uvcrtliMlr own jirlvatu wirim from Nw
Chli'nuo siut i'olorudo hiirli.gn;
of
the
Department
Yurk,
Interior, Land
...
... I
......
September to April. Their decrease
of ilia f tuna of Ikhh a Mr) an w
jik
at Santa Fe, N. M Arfl 18,
OuaMimvli
.......
Is csuse for alarm."
Yurk and t'hlriro, iiiiniibor New York Sfck
tuo
Thr Month
,
I

MAY

Notice is hereby given

follo-

wing-named

ALL OUR DRfcSS GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF
25c

in mixtures, stripes and

15c
for
12c Lawns, for
20c Batistes, for
Org-andie-

s

... ..... 17c
figures for
Dress
Ginghams, plaid and stripes
12jc
for
...10c 25c Marmontel, for
. . .

1--

that something
is wrong with1 Chairman Shouts Is quoted as say N. It.
Panama
th stomach tng that . the
canal . will be
.,
i

Printed Voiles

1--

22

For vonHirucieu on ine same plans as He names the following witnesses to
are followed In building a railroad. prove his continuous residence upon
t hese organs the We assume that this does not. Include and cultivation of said land, viz
Billrre is espe-- , watered stock
and oilier railway
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
dally adapted. methods of construction.
a
bottle
Concepslon
Atenclo, of Corazon. N.
and
Try
oe for yourself
It Is unfortunate for the postal trr M.; Juan M. Qulntana, of Corazon,
It cures
vice that Postmaster .General Cortel-yoN. M.; Catarlno Atenclo, of Corazon,
Torpid Liver,
Is seeking the receivership of N. M.
Inactive Kidntyi,
the Equitable Insurance company, and
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Indigestion,
perhaps even more unfortunate that
Coitiventu
4
82.
Register.
Harry New is slated to succeed
nd Dyspepsia.
If the latter Is successful.

20

PER CENT
12c
10c

16c

..20c

and liver.

correcting

The Shcc of Today.

u

--

mop

Cor-telyo- ti

u llliil

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
'
-

A

fa

"

1905.

Notice is hereby given

that the

follo-

to

lie Fit

'settler bas filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. MM on
wing-named

June 2. 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for the NE
nn.l hrt on tli
year. Kor yon T. 11 N.. R. 13 E.
ram
Aniji'li'.
JOH.M 8. VVOOU.AC JTT.
He names the following

of th. Ure,m
' MOTEL FOOHOO,AT PCDOMDO BCACH, C41.-Cftliforiua twaiNt. wtib tu acrtw nl fluwtus. Itiwnn anil lmilt, kit Krwn nil tlio
wait iiir. One lionr'a rule from lia
Nrw MMXican".
Ot

liNTlnav ry aiminuton.

Gooiro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware WalljPapcr
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
r.o. go

COTII FNOtJEQ

Sec. 11,

witnesses

residence.!
to prove hla continuous
upon and cultivation of said land,
Hllario Lopez, of Sena, N. M.; (Pa

J. Goldstein,
SJorehant TcUor,.

I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I gutran- When I cleaa and
p satisfaction.

ess a suit It looks like new. Charge
reasonable. Give me a call

HO. DO

Brldg

St.

La Vega.

Nw Ms.

j
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(njil Cl
WW
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Va

WV

i m ai

r Dite4

The
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1

ir

Our Regular $1.25 Corset

Manufacturer
Guarantees
Every Corset.

at 98c

All these Corsets come in new

at $1.35

models, straight front, medium and
high bustf some with front and side

Our Regular $1.75 Corset
Our Regular $2.25 Corset
at $1.85

ll

!(kY

WW
IW252

l

supporters attached.
(or all figures.

Styles suitable

4V

TUESDAY,

MAY

16, 1905.

Vfo'-

LAI VEQM DAILY OPTIC.
OLD TIME PROBLEMS,

I

am Prepared to Pleta.se every taste

I have jiiut receive! h hi tthipiuoot tr oollWs of various brtir.l itn.l
Igunrautee that for value hu4 quality thus cottWa cannot be
grade.
exculUul. Whatever your tuate, yuu cuu tluil aumotliiinj to i.lotuiu In the

following llat:
'
Th Famous "Breakfast BeU,H 40o ier lb., 3 lbs for 7.'o.
"O. U,M-Uoverument Java, lb. cau for 11.00.
Mocha, and Java, 35o per lb.
Tealierry, 30o per lb.
Bautoa, 2o per lb.
ChalleiiKo, 20c wr lb,
i

OM

11

John H. York

i

Either Phono

t

BRIDGE STREET,

Number S3 Z

PERSONALS

Trade at Waring! and get free
tickets for piano contest.

Milton Brook h la a recent arrival
from Albuquerque,
Mrs. N. Fetterman U a visitor to
town from the ranch.
Severlno Trujlllo returned to Wagon Mound yeHterduy afternoon.
.... U. 8. Marshal C. M. Foraker came
up from Albuquerque on a night
train.
Ralph Oohlke departed on his trip
to Germany on an early morning
train.
Jefferson
Raynolds and wife returned home on the California limited this morning.
II. L. Glass, of iho firm of Glass &
Douglas1 at Shoemaker, N. M., left for
Coronado Beach, Cab, this morning.
of the
W. C. Wrlgley,
territorial, bar association, has been
down from Raton on court matters.
Dr. II. M. Ball, a government sheepman for this district, has arrived In
town from Albuquerque on official
business.
Rev. Manuel Madrid of Mora and
Elder Jose E. Cruz of Trementlna, delegates to the general assembly of the
Presbyterian church, meeting at Winona Lake, Ind., on the 18th Inst., left
for that resort yesterday afternoon.
Rev. R. M. Craig, who has just been
appointed superintendent of Presbyterian missions in the United States
and the foreign possessions, came up
from Albuquerque this afternoou on
his way to the meeting of the general assembly at Winona Lake, near
Warsaw, Ind.

At the commencement exorcises of
the public schools on the west side,
Barber's hall, Thursday night, the
opening address will be delivered by
O. A. Larrazolo.

3

Additional Local
Furman cleans clothes.

603 Douglas

Ave.

7

Work was resumed this morning
on river improvement, a number of
men and teams being employed in
the Gallinas channel.

l.rr

fur th Mum Wh
Know
( All.
Schoolboys und girls of today who
think (hey are oppressed by problems
requiring the use of both Kngllsh and
metric units of weight and measure
would bo appulled by un examination
of somo of the text books their grandmothers studied. The author of "Old
Time Rchools" quotes many questions
which art lu
language unintelligible
today, .
"How much will 10 serous of cochineal come to," asks an arithmetic published a century ago IA Northampton,
Mass., "weighing neat 721 okes, 73
rotolas, m 80 piastres per oke?"
"How much will 1SJ bazar mauds,
31 seer and 8 chlttacks of sugar come
to atrti rupees per maud?''
Anyhe who bad finished a course
In that book was evidently equipped
to go as supercargo in an old fashioned merchantman. But who of today would know for what he was
quipped when he bad struggled with
the next one?

VrlMiulbnwb

'

SS'annn nnnnnnpn

OF LAS VEGAS.

J. J.

-

II. OOXE, Proak&nl

II. 17. KELLY,

find Ihelr way by sight, of which seuse
bats would
aeem to be almost Independent as
blinded specimens, in- the experiments
of Spallauzani, proved to be able to
avoid obstacle to their flight as easily
as those which could nee.
This power bats owe to their highly
developed sense of touch, the large sensitive surface offered to the atmosphere by the broad naked wings enabling them to perceive an object before they touch it, probably by the
difference in the resistance of the air.
And the huge ears and complicated
nose appendages found in so many
species also subserve the
purpose of guidance, though they certainly do not add to the animal's up
pearuuee. the facial aspect of some
bats being past description hideous,
while they are just ns offensive to the
none as to the eye. Chambers' Journal.

7
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Meeting of the board of directors of

the small insectivorous

the Commercial

club tonight.

Kac- -

I'atrhea.

m

M

-

John Stein, Harvey house superintendent, bas returned from his going
up aud down in the east for a visit to his family here.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

mu

Stationery Is Talkative.
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The rio;ht kind talks about you- - and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider

to the Lodge, Church, School,
Luck means rising at 6 o'clock Club, Board or other organizaevery morning; living on half of your tion of Las Vegas that is voted
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
income, and depositing the other half
The riffht kind costs )im kss-i- f you consider
,
with the Plaza Trust and Savings and elected the most popular.
'
worth
anything
"prestige"
bank.
Contest now open, closes Aug.
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
N. B. Roseberry, while in Colorado 15th
Springs, bought from Judge J. A.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs. your business then we should like to talk ' jobPrinting" to yoo
S. B.

Davis,
Ellsten, of that city, for
Jr., of this city, fifty desirable lots C.
in the Ilfeld and Baca addition.

Waringfs book store; ballot
FOR
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug
Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
For Sale, a six room house with
One vote free with
' bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees store.
Go to Robert Ralney.
and lawn. Convenient to business on every 25c cash purchase from First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
Prices
eiibr eide. Enquire at Optic.
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, rod.
9
any of the following firms:

change.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fv
any cHMe of Catarrh that cannot he cured by
Hall'a Catarrh Cure.
F. J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O
have known T. J.
We, the underaiem-d- .
Cheney for the last la yB-s- , and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by his Arm.
Wai.niNo. Kinnan A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Sold hv Druggists. Price, 75c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
.

Money now drawing

can be safe

ly reinvested through this company
at.
increasing the Income 60 per

6, (Jomwvatlve
vent.

Inventors
a plan affording all the
and
without
the an- profit
security
noy since of individual mortKaxe
ot
mutliodx and
loans. Description
all denlred Information given on
request.

ASSETS
SURPLUS

$100,000.00
$8,000.00

Via Flexible

$2.50

Oxford Lace Russian Calf Kussset
Welt Sole Military Heel
$2.50

Thy

Street.

The

OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It has1, the number of Tarts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
out of repair
i, the opportunity to get
more
surel- ymore
easilywrites
it
more clearly than any other Ijpe writer.
Satisfaction
And i will stand five times the Hard work aud give Perfect
& times as
? as the Best of all the other typewriters.
makes it
omed by the Operator for It lessens her work and
wet,
it
It

ln

Each Oli ver Smvsm

It o wm Oomt In ofte year

THE OPTIC CO., Lvs Vegas Agent

li.

.1.

Schakkkh. Drugs, Confections.

Tacpkht, Jewelry, Cut

.
BoccHltn, Groceries.
Th it Boston Clothing floras, Clothing.
Mrs. C. Wakino, Books, Stationery.
Las Vboas Htbam Laundkv.
T. T. TtTRNRR, Tho Butcher.
F. J. Obhhino, Hardware and Plumbing.
O, L. Grkgort, Barber and Hatha.
Thb 8PORI.EUIR Boot and Shok Co.
Cooks Lumber Co., Lumber and Coal.
M. tliKiii. Bicycles and Sporting Goods.

Bachahach Bros.,

HUM

Cooley Stables
HOUSE

and Carriage Repository
FEED

LIVERY

Thursday May 18th

1
.

AND- -

SALE STABLES

Iry Ooodg.

Kchhkix & Lkwih, Merchant Tailoring.
Lab Vkoas Cioar Co., Wholesale and Retail
The Bismahk, Restaurant and Lunch Room.
Lr.uMANN Bakrrt, Fine Baked Goods.
Mrs. C. Waking, Curios and Queenmware.
Lswis, Tub Undertaker, Cut Flowers,
picture framing.
Coors Lumber Co., Wall Paprr, Paints, etc
M. L. Coolet, Livery.
Taupert, The Optician.
The New Mim.inbrt Co., Mrs. Ely, Prop.
O. L. Gregory, Billiards and Tool.
8TIHRAT Stitmo, Fine Photographs.
Pdbhar, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
Arcade Club Saloon, Liquors and Wlaaa.
A ntlers 8aixoh, Wlnot and Liquors.
A. H. Lorbnzbn, Blacksmith.
Hare you ever been at Bacharach Bros4

Martinez Publishing

Go to
CHAFFIU & DUUCAU,
For llwry Rig,
for Saddle Horse;
m.For Boarding for Horses
By Day or Month,

OPERA

MP A

Glass, etc.

Mr. Bob
Benefit

C. J. MATH EN Y

W.

t.

Prop.

MILLER

Mgr.

Both Phones No.

15."

HOTEL LA PEflSIO:)

Ladies'

Corner Sixth and Llncelr
American Plan.

Home

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modem Convenience.

Co.

Prices

$1,

50c, 25c
MRS.

Reserved Seats at Waring's
and Murphey's.

J.

12.

MOORE, Prep.

B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,

Swarm Everywhere and Are

Intolerable I'lagae.

Manchuria Is the hind of flies. They
ravage It like an Egyptian plague. If
you have not experienced it, It Is almost InipoSHible to realize how loathsome are these black HwnrtiiH. Early
from the
in the morning they
celling and crawl over your face and
hands. Into your ears and nostrils.
Friendly meetings are held In your
hair, and fights take place in the
of your ryes. There is not a glass
or a cup In which they are not to be
found drowned in masses. They buM
out of miliar bowls and dishes, they
swim in the same of every dish we
eat. They scurry In great numbers
over the tablecloths; they cover bread
and meat as a solid body which the
eye cannot penetrate; they make
everything alive celling, floor, walls,
furniture. Itetl, the paper on wlilch I
write this letter, the pen lu myiliaud
and the ink I am using. EWfyWhere
these small black things rfawl .nd
butt as in a repulsive delirloits vision.
But the erening Is the worst time of
all. Satisfied and drowsy, they settle
themselves where it best suits them,
and they are not to Im got rid of. So
one crushes them, only to be sickened
still by the black, yellow and red spots
which they leave on one's skin, oo
one's tablecloths, tables, linen,
Truly the flies own Man
churia, increasing by millions In Ita
dust and mud, an Intolerable plague.
Tor. tendon firsphle.
cor-uer-

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

O. O.

FLIES IN MANCHURIA.

dew-en-

" IVr Cent OH For Cash.

better.

i

HAltllKIt BLOCK.

7

Boautiful

look

J!

.,

MOORE LMtllBER

For low puces come and see the
Savings Bank Store.

8.

i

Vka-PreaE- sst

II0SXIX3, Troaaurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
O.

7

11-3-

,

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVIUGS DAUK

2

2--

Brlil

il

Lircnisi paid on mrr czpoara.

r

Oibson Tie Dark Brown
Sole Colonial Heel

J

Vteo-Prc- o.

F. D. JAWARY, Aaai. OcsZSsf

8

Spring Stylos

900,000.00

Surplu

FBAKX S&ZXCSn,

D. T. H0SXIX3,i0aahbr

8

Few 'people of the present day know
just right. that
Diplomat whiskey
face patches, those little arliii-cla- l
PaMackel's
at
and
retail
Wholesale
spots that look so frivobeauty
"
vilion.
lous aud tautuliziug. were ouce a symbol of religion. They were originated
Tht Earth, the Santa Fe railway
is prognosticated tor by the Saxon Queen Etheldra, who publication, recently reproduced an ar
tonight, and tomorrow will probably was canonized after her death, which ticle from the optic regarding me
vbe a fine day. The temperature var- took place near the end of the seventh panta Fe Trail hotel, so finished,
adorned and furnished as to perpetied yesterday from 76 degrees maxi- century.
mum to 42 degrees minimum.
This queen led a life of great dis- uate the stirring scenes and to preserve the memory of the historic
sipation until the death of her secW. M. Lewis the Undertaker will ond husband, to whom she was great- places on the famous old road. The
every ly attached; then she saw the folly of Earth warmly "commended the idea,
receive choice carnations
which was suggested to the Optic by
her ways, forsook the world and en- Col. R. G. Head.
Thursday regularly.
tered a convent, where she was chosen
abbess. She gave herself up to the
of
directorate
the
of
member
Every
severe practice of religion, with
most
Parties going to the country wil'
to
is
club
Commercial
the
requested
other
and
consult
their best Interests by calling,
many
penances
be present at the regular meeting long fasting,
this evening as matters of consider- voluntary hardships, and these caused at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
able importance will be brought up. her pretty face to break out in pimples nice rigs at reasonable prices may a
and blotches. Evidently the queen's
5
be had.
life had not subdued her ways
When you feel like you just don't religious
pride In her appearance, for she covknow what to eat let Turner ruggest. ered
the disfiguring spots with patches.
Season tickets for the races are to
Ail her followers, even though they did be placed on sale with about all the
not have pimples, adopted the patches business men of the city. Everybody
Mr Bob is cutting a wide swathe in as being evidences of a really religious should buy early.
the popular fancy. The production life.
will be put on at the opera house and
The style originating in a convent
How's This?
the members of the troupe are prac- was later adopted by a court. Ex-

tising diligently.

!I

!

OFFIOEROi

Pro&mt

CUZZ.'ZailAU,

"Deduct the tare aud the tret and
divide the suttle by KM, and the quoTry Turner's Poultry and you will tient will be the doff, which subtract
buy there all the time.
from the suttle, and the remainder will
The executive committee of the
be the neat."
town board of education will meet
We are dlvdlng profits wiiu our
It becomes scarcely more Intelligible In the office of Dr. Desmarala' this
Ii' is when explained by definition: "Tare is evening for the purpose of selecting
patrons for two days more.
worth your while to investigate If you an allows uce made the purchaser for teachers for the west side public
haven't done so. See page C. Davis box, bag or barrel. Tret Is an allow-an- e schools, Its action to be ratified at the
& Sydes.
of four pounds in each hundred meeting of tho full board tomorrow
and four for waste, dust and so forth. evening.
Cloff Is an allowance of two pounds
Foia aad Bala.
Sutrtrlag
upon every three
The flying foxes are relUhed as food tle is what is lefthundredweight.
when a part of the
by the inhabitants of the countries allowance is deducted. Neat remaius
where they are found, aud certainly a when all is
d!ucil."
creature which lives on fruit ought to
be good eating. Their heads are won10 cis is king at the Savings Bank
derfully like that of a miniature fox. Store.
and their large eyes suggest that they

is

Fair-weathe-

n n nn

mnr3nomn n

OtflHal PaUto, $100,000.00

8

paper-everyth-

a

lng.

3fl

The Hygeia. Ice
Made

from Pure Distilled Walter.

PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
ETC.

PAINTS,

502 SIXTH STREtT.

PR.ICBS
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
M
"
35c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs. ; "
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
1

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

McGuire & Webb

DuvalFs
Can't

Dinners

Be

Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
THE ....

HflRDiME

Deal e a

PLUMBING
MADDLKKY
TINNING
OIJUERAL HARDWARE

MASONICTEMPLE.

the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want- ing,
Go to DUVALLS Duv
ing Room.

J2"

LAS VCQAt
Mr. and Mrs. GIuhboii went to Socorro
A good story bears repealing, use
about twenty yearn hbo and that was Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocors
their home for the ret of their liven,
6.
The husband preceded the wife to tho sell it.
grave a little over a year ago.
John rrleit and wife are back In
GOES TO TAOS. A. M. Hoy, forLas Cruces from Ustancla, and will remerly employed with the Dunlavy
A LAS CRUCES PUBLICATION
mercantile company In their store Tho Mesllla Valley Danker Is the 1st- - main for a month or so. ,
at Wlllard, was lit Santa Fo enroute est Las Crucos
publication, published
to Taos, where 'lie has accepted a
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
monthly by Bowman s bank. Toe inIn
merchandise
the
general
position
aa
notice
is
insist that your grocer give you
follows:
"Our
best;
troductory
W. Bond tt 11 rot
of

hen.

0.

RETURNED

M. W.

HOME.

Object In sending you tho

Flour-noy- ,

Mesllla this brand.

Valley Danker from month to month
is to convtneo you that you ought to

vice-preside-

V

PltKKI.ldf",

OLMSTKD. LeRev. N Y

wkUtif. A.

and little son left Rut-ofor Seattle, Wash., where they will
visit Mr, Burnam's son John.
A. E. Durnam

5.

THAT'S IT PRECISELY. Says tho
News: How to make
a better business place?
Easy. De loyal to Alamogordo In every particular. De loyal to every en
terprise or Institution of Alamogordo. As citizens of Alamogordo be loyal to each other. Spend your money
In Alamogordo and Alamogordo will
be a better town

Alamogordo
Alamogordo
,

'

Telegrams sent all along the line have
failed to locate him. The foremen
for the firm state that he left borne
with a large amount of money.
f
INSTITUTE FOR THE BUND.
It is planned by the board to open tho
Institute for the blind at Alamogordo
for tho reception of blind children
in September. A large number of
responses were received to the inquiry aent out over the territory relative
to tho number of blind children that
wished to avail themselves of the opportunity offered, and a mistaken idea
seems to be abroad that it Is an Institution for the maintenance and core
of blind adults. Teachers have not
yet been selected and It is desired to
get a principal who has had practical
of blind
experience In
children.
DEATH OF MRS. GLASSON. Mrs.
Mary E. GlasHon, widow of tho late
William Glasson, died at her home In
Socorro after a long and painful illness Mrs. Olasson was born in England sixty-on- e
years ago. She came
to the United States when very young.
About thirty voars aim nho una unit.
ed in marriage at. ChattanooRa, Tennessee, to the late William Glasson.
One child, now Mrs. Robt. T. Collins
or Socorro, was . born of the union.

DTOERHTV

Los Vegas. June

19

ffl

f

to August 11.
BOTANY,
ZOOLOGY,
GRAMMAR
U. S. HISTORY,

PRIMARY
READING,

ORTHOGRAPHY,

Attorney J. Fleming Jones purchasJack Stubbenfield late of Maxwell
ed the home place of Dr. O. H. Brown
is now located at Tayhr, near
City
at Las Cruces.
Springer, on the Rock island road.

While a bilious attack Is decidedly
' "SB"
'
How to Ward Off Old Age.
A. E. Burnam and little son left unpleasant it Is quickly over when
Tho most successful way of wardRaton for Seattle. ' Wash., where they Chamberlain's Stomach snd Liver
off the approach of old age is to
Tablets are used. For sale by all ing
win visa Mr. uurnam's son John.
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
druggists.
i ...
can be done by eating only food suit"Neglect colds make fat rrava.
ed to
age and occupation, and
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Frank Oerhardt purchased the Had-le- when yourdisorder
of the stomach apSyrup helps men and women o hap
any
acres, adjoinplace of twenty-fivpy. vlporlun old age.
of Chamberlain's
a
dose
take'
pears
Las
Cruces.
ing
to correct
Liver
Tablets
and
Stomach
Jack Stubblefleld. lato of MiixwpII
Anclont witchery was believed In by It. If you have a weak ttomach or
City,, Is now located af Taylor, near
are troubled with indigestion, you
springer, on tne Rock Island road.
only a few but the true merit of
Witch Hazel Salve is known by will find these Trblets to be Just what
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've every one who has used It for bolls, you need. For sale by ill uruggists.
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
i
In the house.
Instant relief In cases sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol
Mrs. Geo. Warder and children have
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Qool-alreturned to their home in Springer
any sort.
after a pleasant visit of two weeks to
relatives in Raton.
L. Clapp is ihe Hatch
An ice cream social will be given at
merchant,
mllliT and postmaster.
Loretto hall in Las Cruces, May
If in a kind of bilious mood,
9, for the benefit of the academy.
It's the little colds that grow into
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
big colds; the big colds that end in
A Creeplnj Death.
As
death.
and
Watch
DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
the
consumption
Blood poison creeps up towards the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
heart, 'causing death. J. E. Stearns,
Syrup.
Belle Plalno, Minn., writes that a When e'er you feel impending 111,
V
, ,,, ,
friend dreadfully injured his hand, And need a magic little pill,
The funeral of the late Mrs. M. A. which swelled
up like blood poisoning. No other one will fill the trill
Skinner took place in Albuquerque.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the Like DeWltt's Utile Eay RUers.
SeJd by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Accidents come with distressing poison, healed the wound, and saved Geodall.
his life. Best In the world for burns
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
25c at all druggists.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric and sores.
Mrs. Whorry will shortly reinovo
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
from
Van Houten to take possession
Howell
who
for
Wallace
and bride,
safe without It.
merly was Miss Sallle Archey, arrived of her newly completed seven room
nome in uosweii rrora their bridal trip. residence in Raton.
The Knights of Pythias at Socorro
are laying a new floor, putting up a
Terrific Race With Death.
fine new celling, and making other If In a kind pf bilious mood.
"Death was
fast
improvements in the ball on the first You wish an aid to digest food,
approaching,"
floor of their building.
No other pill Is half so good
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
Fla., describing his fearful race with
Ancient witchery was believed in by
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
only a few but the true merit of Do- When e'er you feel impending ill, '
heart disease, which had robbed me
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by And need a magic little pill,
of sleep and of all interest in life. I
had tried many different doctors and
eveiy one who has used it for boil? No other one will fill the bill
several medicines, but got no benefit,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. SoM Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. until I began to use Electric Bitters.
all.
i Goodall.
So wonderful was thelKeffect, that in
y

e

De-Wit- t's

FOUL PLAY. FEARED The people
f Zunl, McKlnley county, fear that
F. D. Mills of the firm of F. D. Mills
Boa, has met with foul play. He
left Sioux Falls on April 18th for Black
Rock and so far has failed to arrive.

rvi
n

"
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NEW MEXICO

Cleared For Action,
ver City.
When the body Is cleared for action,
PHYSICS,
Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can ALGEBRA,
Half the Ills that man is heir to by
PEDAGOGY,
tell it by the bloom of health on the
come
from
Burdock
Indlguttlon.
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes; CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ARITHMETIC,
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
PHYSIOLOGY,
the stomach; makes indigestion imtho buoyancy of the mind. Try them.
possible.
OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
At all druggists, 25 cents,

o

R.

lUuiul. m.iM

H

Mrs. I, L. Scott is having a number
of rooms added to her residence in Sil-

have a bank account, and that the
account should be kept in this bank.
This has been the only bank in Dona
Ana county for twenty years. During
me twenty years of our history, it has
oeea our policy to extend every accommodation possible to our patrons.
Our old friends will testify to this.
..THOMAS DELONQ, who nerved ns and to our new friends we will prove
quartermaster sergant of Company A. ii. we pay interest on time denoslts.
First California cavtlry during the Bowman's bank established A. n.
civil war, died In Sunta Fe at the 1884."
age of slity-twyears lie Is surWomen love a clear, healthy comvived by bis widow. Mr. DeLong was
a prominent clttsen of Albuquerque plexion. Pure blood makes It Bur
and a member of Warren poHt, Q. A. dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

of the First national bank at Albuquerquo, who, with hla
wife wont to Santa liarbara, Cat., a
few duys ago, baa returned to Albuquerquo. Mrs. Flournoy will remain
In California and upend the Hummer
there.

JTavarlabaaaa,
4 r b r.
II
aaaMaatlaa,
fManark
Traablrs, Trll

Warn
n M Hour.

10, 1903.

or

A OwttlftOuMfot

Mothtr Orsf.

MAY

..SUMMER SESSION..

MOTHER GRAY S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.

WDDI

tore

TUESDAY,

DAILY OPTIC.

l.

i

.

;

-

Two

METHODS,

or more classes In each branch. Double dally recitations in

Botany, Zoology, Advanced Ped agogy and Physics.
Tuition free. ' Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.

Edmund J. Vert. President.
three days I felt like a new man, end
Why Suffer From Rheumatism T
am
I
of
cured
all my troubles."
today
Why suffer from rheumatism whea
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c. one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
H.
Harris of Lee's Summit, relief which this liniment affords
John
Mo., is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. makes rest and sleep possible ,and
W. S. McCloud at Maxwell City. He is that alone Is worth many times Its
there to buy steers.
cost. Many who have used it hoping
for a short relief from suffering
only
A Good Suggestion.
been happily surprised to find
have
Mr. C. B. Wainwright of - Lemon
that after awhile the relief became
City, Fla., has written the manufac- permanent.
Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
turers that much better results are ob- Yum
Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
tained from the use of Chamberlain's "I am a
great sufferer from rheumaColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy tism ,all over from head to foot, and
In cases of pains in the stomach, colic
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
and cholera morbus by taking it In
thing that will relieve the pain." For
water as hot as can be drank. That sale
by all druggists.
when taken in this way the effect is
double in rapidity. "It 6eems to get
Wm. Van Bruggen has turned the
at the right spot instantly," he says. store
at Maxwell City over to the new
For sale by all druggists.
owners but has not yet moved out of
the dwelling house, but will do to
soon. He will occupy the Maxwell
Mrs. Jay Gale and son came down to house
for a while.
Maxwell City from xtaton on their way
to Las Vegas and went out to the
Saved By Dynamite."
Vermejo for a few days' visit to her
mother. Mrs. T. C. Shoup.
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
by dynamiting a space that Jhe fire
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the can't cross.
Sometimes, a cough
Very Best.
hangs on so long, you feel aa if noth"I have been using Chamberlain's ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T.
Cough Remedy and want to say it is Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My.
the best cough medicine I have ever wife had a very aggravated cough,
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer- which kept her awake nights. Two
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no physicians could not help her; so she
question about its being the best, as took Dr. King's New Discovery for
It will cure a cough or cold in less Consumption, Coughs
and
Colds,
time than any other treatment.
It which eased her cough, gave her
should always be kept in the house sleep, and 'finally cured her." Strictly
ready for instant use, for a cold can scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
whiter than snow. Delights the laun- Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
4 ?1.00; guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.
dress, all grocers.
i

'

i
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We have just, finished the Fourth Year's inventory of our business and its story is told. Selling as we do at a very close margin, the sum of our net profits has not been large. The patronage
of our people however, has been generous and their payments prompt. We are disposed therefore,-tbe well satisfied with the results and both in appreciation of past favors and to introduce the
FIFTH YEAR in a manner to be pleasantly recalled by our patrons we shall present to the trade
.
QUR rjEt7 YEAR'S SALE IN 2AV
;

During the continuance of which event it shall be our endeavor to so interest the people of Las Vegas in the SPECIAL VALUES of certain lines of first
class family supplies that it will be both to their profit and pleasure to trade at our store. If you are interested in the following list, send us your order,
or better still, call and examine our stock, which contains in addition to the bargains listed below, many good things and bargains that we have not space

to enumerate.

Calo Commoncoo Tuesday Morning, May 16th and
May 17th and 18th.
7

cans assorted Standard California

table fruit.

81.00
pounds granulated sugar
50 pounds Diamond M flour
$1.50
5 pound bag1 Bourbon coffee
00c
Lipton's Ceylon and India tea,
No. 1 quality, 1 pound can
f5c
li pound can, 35c; ) pound can, 20c.
15

1'

Homo Oomfort Brand.

Apple, Peach or Plum butter, per can
Hubbard Squash, 3 lb can, 15c; 7 for.;

$1.00

tin..

20c

Konwood Brand.

Pure fruit jelly

in 2lA

lb tins, per

Palaoo Oar Brand.

lb can Pared and cored whole
;
apples, 3 for
3 lb can pumpkins, 15c, 7 for. ... .
Jackson brand: 2 lb cans tomatoes,
3 cans for 25c; 1 dozen cans. . . .
Swan brand: 2i lb can tomatoes,
10c a can; one dozen cans
Oak brand: 2)4 lb can solid pack tomatoes, 12Jc a can; 1 dozen cans
Sunburst sugar corn, 3 cans, 25c; per doz
Valley brand early June peas, IUj a
can, per dozen cans
3

Prcssltza Tleksto

2

IVrtft

Wednesday and Thursday,

Iqq
930

51,15

,

Fancy Sun Cured Japan Tea, per po .nd
Criterion Fancy English Breakfast
Tea, per pound
Pearl Tapioca, per piund
...
Qerman Sago per pound
Extra Fanc large size lemons, per doz
Good quality Macaroni, per Jb package
Spaghetti

$1.15

vorythlno oxoopt

"
"

Vermicelli

XyP

2 lbs Me .dow Gold

Cuar.

A

butter.?

.V.

...... .

40c
40c
7c
7c
20c
10c
10c
10c

(v

10

pounds of Pure Lard
10 pounds Lard Compound
20 pounds best Greeley potatoes
yibby's Wafer Sliced Dried Beef. Vilb can
Petits Pois extra fins from Italy. 3 cans
'.

95c

70
25c
15c

50c

'
Crown brand pickles in triangle
25c
pint bottles, two for ."
Imperial fancy evaporated apples, per lb. 10c
Fancy Muir dried peaches, per pound. . . .12c
Choice Calif, white cooking figs, per lb.
7c
2 Crown Loose Muscat ale raisins, per lb. 7c
The King Bird parlor matches are
second to none. 500 fult count to
box; eight boxes for
25c
Sardines du Grenadier, 2 boxes for .... . 25c
.

vote for tttoODOO Piano end OIOO In OoU xtlth taoh We Oooft Purehaoa.

i

o

r

j

fit,

4

TURSDAV. MAY 10,

19,15.

HIND OF

UAt VISA

DAILY OPTIC

In the Item of cost U a dam, which
will require ,100,000 barrel of cement,
ii large amount of machinery, Kates,
"Where 10 Cents la King."
etc., entailing heavy outlay for
freight. It 1h estimated that the
YOU CAN (1HT
(lain will cost approximately $5,300,-otin- ,
Stick
Bluing
,, .01
,1
Cons reus has passed legislation
01
to enable land In Texas to be benefit- I Set Gate Hooka
ed by this reservoir, and to contri- 1 Mouse Trap . ,
.02
bute to its coHt, and the Mate of Tex.03
as hatt also enacted legislation, which I Nut Meg Grater.....
03
eliminates any possible conflict with ,1 Dottlo Black Ink

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works

All LINIMENTS

UUVMATISM AND ALL PAIN

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union

UiiNolhie ICiitflueN,
Aluat ItVHlruhlu Power.
Stover OiiHollne KnirineM

fur

Itumiliifr I'rlntlnir PreNHeit
(Irliullinr 31111m, IMuiiiiiiir Out-li- t,
Wood Huwliiif, Kleetrie

FIFL DEUEH

D

the

CKUltlLLOH

Screen Lump Soft Coal.
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal.

1 Stove Lifter
the state authorities.
03
l.lKlit lMnutH, LaM.iulrleN.
President Approves Forest Reserves. 1 Tack Hammer
04
President Roosevelt, has signed a 1 Flesh Brush
04
C.
Corn
Corn
the iead- 1 Cake Turner.
proclamation estaMlKhins
, . .04
vllle, (lunnlson and Pike's Peak forest 1
Can Opener
, .04
reserves In Colorado, ami the Klkhortt
1
Men'a
Pr.
Black
or
Tan
Hose.. .05
and Sevier forest reserves In Utah.
.0
Temporary withdrawals of land for 1 Pr. Ladles' Black Hobo
Inclusion in these reserves wero niade Children'! Sun
etch
JO
Bonneta,
ITCH-ECZE- MA
over a year ago, and their permaCURED
nent establishment has been delayNot aomrlhlni that will cure everything, but a apeeiAo preaeribed for over
thirty yeara by
ed pending examination of the propos.
IKH tor Buritea, one of Lomloa a
moat celebratext aklu (peclallata.
ed reserves by agent of the forestry
The Eurekalol Ecmmm Cure U tho fantoui remedy guarranteed
toquiekly roller ad
bureau.
permanently euro auy dimxMo of tho akin or aealp. It la purely antlaeptlo and germicidal. We
' Mfoor tract i
William P. Mattes recently applied
have thouaaiitU of teatliuonlala to prove tho true ttrtne of It poaltlve onro.
to the secretary of the Interior for
Don't waato your time and money on
Hill
do
your
Thoy ahaolntely do no eood.
patents to 17 mining claims In the
Write to ua at once for our fauwraa Eurtkatol Bciom Cure. It will toll tho atory that le
Puffin go land district, near Ouray. SPOUTING, ROOTING, TIN mm more con vinolng than pagea of argument. Price
postpaid, 60 ovnta and 11.00.
The Treasury tunnel company filed
Don't MMer from thoao tortnnwome Plk. One application of the faiuoua Earokalol PNe
an adverse claim. These claims ..GAIVANIZCO IRON WORN,
Cer will glvo Immediate relief. lrice. poatpald.Uoeuta.
were supported by what appeared to
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. V
SmtMmotortly,
be the proper affidavits, but upon
examination It was found that the
Olvm Mm m trlml.
oath was administered to the affiant
In each ease over thi telephone, the
persons making the affidavits being
12 miles distant from
Notarial Seal.
ihi notavy.
In view of this fact, the secretary
has held that all the affidavits
Corporation Seala
were invalid and did not afford good
Rubber Stamp.
foundation for adverse claims.
He
therefore dismissed all protests.-

J.

-

and

ADLON, Prop.

Chops

EUREKALQL

PATTY

BEAD THIS MLMARKAELE
VA

"n

fflicted

Z",

"euro-alla- ."

CURE

with rheumatism, writes

bout on crutches and suffering
of
3 great
JTi.t!
I was induced to trv Raiiai.
1 t deal
AUCI1&. WU1LU
Cured me. after tumor tt..
ri kAin..
CRBATBST LINIMENT I EVl
USED ; have recommended It to
number of persona, all
themselves aa being benefited by it. I nowexpress
walk
without cratches, and am able to perform a
great
deal of light labor on the farm."

j; tito

Spy Out

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO
ST. LOUIS. U. S.

-

A.

For Women
should le the best obtainable. The
Singer iewing machine Is acknowl
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER
edged ttte lightest running .most dur
DRUG COMPANY.
able and convenient of Rny. Look
for the
S, C22 Sixth street, Las
aged in New Mexico and Texas upon v egas.
such basis that they may be made to
conform to conditions developed by
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Location any future action of, congress.
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
Engineering plans and estimates
are to be continued with view to util- Department of the Interior, Land OfConHMiMioii to be Disitntt lied at izing all of the stored waters in New
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
Mexico and Texas subject to notifica1905.
Once to Determine il Therc Are tion
if future legislation should render
Notice la hereby given that the
Lands and Water, Knougli to it necessary, and If found practwing-named
Bettler has filed notice
icable
after
further
studies
of
details
Make the Project Sucrt ssl'til. of
this project, there shall be begun of his intention to make final proof in
under the terms of the reclamation
of his claim .and that said
act certain definite parts of the con- support
A Washington special says:
The
.will be made before U. S. court
proof
struction
is
which
it possible to
secretary of the interior has authas a portion of the whole commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
orized the reclamation service, in acMay 29, 1905, viz:
cordance with the act of February 25, project.
This
authorization
will
insure
the
and
to
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the
1905,
subject
possible congressional action, to ascertain whether continuation of active operations
there is sufficient land in New Mexico leading up. to the ultimate construc- Sec. 17, T. 15
N., R. 23 E.
and Texas which can be supplied tion of the Engle dam.but does not in
names
He
the
interfere
with
or
any
way
following witnessep
complicate
with stored water of the Rio Grande,
the international questions involved to prove his continuous residence
to render the Engle dam feasible.
He directed that the formation of in this matter.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
water users' associations be encour- - Site Near Engle One of the Best in
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
the West.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
The reservior site near Engle is
of the most feasible locations for !M.; Julio Padllla of Sanchez, N. M.;
Scoff's SurS-Pepci- a
Gspsnlss one
storage found in the west. The re- Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
servoir will be of 40 mile in length
A ?ti$tTiV5 CURE
MANUEL It. OTERO,
its capacity will be 2.000,000
For ImitLUj.ation ortfaturrbo, and
a
Register
rw.
- i )...!..
ii. acre feet are ample for 180.000 acres
tit
ti) CCKK KO PAT. Curfis
of
to
lnd be supplied by it. The cost
th
(illicitly jitiii rcMiiRhntty
vorst cwm or iotiorrbo
the project, including the reservoir
and faint, do mutter of bo of
DcUclcvn '
all diversion works and canals
long st.iuihrar. Abeolat'"
jand
hurmipis. Kol by dnicgti
Prrc !.', t,t Ij ruU ti.i above El Paso, is estimated at $7,-Breasi anri Pxstri&s
2(10,000
or $w per acre on 180,000
paid, !.(, 3 Nxm, (2.7ft.
acres. This is below the value of ir--i
2
Nmlloitml Aw.
.1.
figated land in the valley, and those PhonmlT.
RaHefiMtaine. OM
best, informed pronounce the project
i SOLD BY 0. G. SCHAEFER.
desirable at the price.

Las Vegas

Round Trip Home

here' Ticket
on eale every Tueeday to end Including October, to Mlnneeote.,
North Dakota and Canadian Polnte.

R.ibber Stamp Works,

T

424 Grand Ave...

Elephant Butte

Las Vewu 'Fhooe

'

Dam

Vtu

las

One Fare Plus $2

131

Roller

Tickets on eaJe to polnte In Montana.
Idaho. Washlnflton. Oregon and Brit-- .
lah Columbia, first and third Tueedai
In May and June.

fHUs,

J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer la

f

follo-

com-plat-

the Land

.

A Machine

BLOCK-DEPO-

VI A

LOUR. GRAHAM, (CRN MEAL, BRAN

Northern Pacific Ry.

t"--C

WHEAT.
Hlrhest ttuih price
Tor

MllllDjr Wheat
paid
Colorado Seed Wheat for kale In Beanoa
t
LAS VEGAS N. M.

e

NE1-4NV1--

SE1-4NE1--

Las Vegas
Light and 1
Fuel Co.

i

tlAttltlA.lilM,lAtUtAlltl.r

tmeuriz
KM.

.......SELLS........

j

fi

1

i

T!IESAhTAL-PEPSINC-

j

Itood the
Theyf have
tet ot yean.
,
ana nave
cura. moutaoai ai.
ases of Nervoui Disease inch
as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepletj-ne- ss
and Varicocele.AtroDhv.&c
AGAIN !
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
nerfect. utid inroart a health
me
newe.
10
are
ana
wnoie
Ail
drains
cnecicea
losses
vigor
permanently, u mess patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them Into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price i per box; 6 bones, with Iron-cla- d
legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Scad lor (re book.
money,
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. 0.
WHEN IN DOUitT.
- - TRY

D.& R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time.

STR0N6

r

FOR SALE AT SCHAEFER'S DRUG STORE, EXCLUSIVE
!

AGENT.

mm

At

I

fc

Table No. 71.
Effective November 7th, 1004.

BART BOUNO
No. 425
11 00 a m... 0..

WR:T BOUND

No.

MIUm

Ko.
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.63
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m
!):ll)p
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4:32 pm
6 8ft p m

,61

Lv ...ItarrmiRii.
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This Is the Farmer's Year
-

Buy
Plows and Seeders Novy
1

1

Atlantic nice

than

Against

DouMs-wted- s
JfenoH'i-

ttt

Hoopih.

O. P. A
Denver. tJolo

"TT

r

it

ins the

In a statement
Issued today, Gov. Douglas as referee in the settlement in the Fall River
textile strike of 1904, finds that the
is not
partial restoration of wages

setwarranted. When, the strike was
ithegovevntled last January through
4
, t
T '

where

r.

If. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
Sixth Street

.

516

Several

nr..

2

-

thA

r

tLas Vegas
,be furnished fot
,

.....,-o-ir- .

let whjch they
large numbers

VEGAS

FAM0US

PniCLCi

RE1 AIL
2.000

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! "

50 to
a?

--

J
200

'

lbs.

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

1

Less than 50 lbs

.

a'
(

5

--

c
m

OfFIOEt

020 Douglas Avonuo,

itVWtVtvHlMftv',tv,tvlt,K
ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Sight Of
'

(Utoorporatd.)

V

alt
Ia8

I

FoLcts

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

f nrrifit nt which nnl Cltv
and
w-.- ,
lirn'e1"
to
furnish
an
Increase
decided
receive
would
operatives
in wages. The governor reports mat. commit tee as iuuuy
conditions during the months tntweon ruts as they would
t.-n-n
January' and April were .
.
to warrant :mi uninn.-Kigut applications tor nnN
;
'
'in the club were presented K
t
nl.ly acted upon. The board arjn

li

-

.

..r-ose
committee

or's Intervention, he was empowered
a..
IU

?n'

Are You

.

the race jer finaik

.

BOSTON, May 17.

C. V. Hedgcock,

It--

LAS VEGAS

Manzanare:

n

Governor

. K

jtpon It

1

-- OR-

A.H. Barnkt,
Travelinjr l'aieniter A(jent, 8anta Fe. N. M.

wucn ttie aounuant crops nave
yarnereu we wui tnty tnem lor

Cond ititl
NEW YORK. I
ditions were mud
the start, of the yaov,

8tli Street, Lns.Vejjas

No. 711

alHo for all points on Creerte branch,

Harvesting .Machinery
ma Emperor
this afternoon.

0. WILLIAMS, c
CEUETERY SEXTON,

inter-niwlm-

for Your.,

Us

address

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CONNItCTICNS
CLOTHES CLEANED
At Antonito for Durango. Hilverton, and
DYED AND
point.
At Alamosa for Denver, Puoblo and
te
REPAIRED?
points via either the Btandurd Rautre
line via ij Veta Paw. or the narrow
via IF SO CALL
Halida, makiiitf the entire trip in day paue
I'tfht and
pacing through ihefmmou RoymlOorM.
atop at Kmbudo for dinner
rntnUare rved.

TraliH

Bood

'

La.ter Come to

THAT MADE

graves taken
THOSE ofwishing
in the I. O. O. F.
Cemetery should call on or

R.

a

Ice

Willotv Or oett
Goal.

i

i

Regardinft rates and train service, write to D. B. Gardner, Dist. Pass.
Agt., 210 Commercial Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. For maps and further ln
formation regarding land, write to C. V. Mott, General Emigration
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

.

si.

fl

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

,

j

asht.

not-suc-

'
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Important Meeting Last Night

'

0 .' ana.
oysiem
,

icag-o-

,

1XOCK

lSiana

St. Louis,

habdEastChallenge Accepted

Xan- -

-

of mittec's return and Mr...er announce- - j
mairniflceiitly equipped train
At the regular weekly meeting
. .
.....
r.
service.
tl. r,
tneiii
vwmr......ft
ciuo
Commercial
the
of
the directors
I am prepared to meet the challenge Pv
'
later.
be
made
will
vI
last night action was taken upon
anntmueed In TheOptlc
fining wf&ras.
matter of cronn walks and park of Mr. Davies,
The
to
the
of
Vnd
matters
Importance
heated by steam.
several
nnd will, to any reasonable amount,
Rlac'v
The matter o an appro-- ; nipentrn,
community.
my ,Vote. Charies Duffy, of
ofhV cluh attend the,- ts Vev. ,o be ready to take the O. A.V
TZtSLmm
dl. MDl
between
council on Wed,,, faI, , of Mr. rtavi.-- when he wyomiajt change
and It was formally decided meeting of the city
hundredijid Kansas City,'
thi clty
,

WOOL, HIDES
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TUCUMCARI
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PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

PECOS
brick

(SUBBHQ
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cirxriai I
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New Machinery for making

Merchant Tailor

Crtuhed Granite for.

!

s

-

providing
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log
All Work

encAtnpme

tomorrow

Olemnlng, Dying mod Rmpmlf
Guirantced

The Best Quality.

All Work Guaranteed.

'

a'

Ladha Work a Spaolalty
S06 Grand Ave.

Cement VJcIho

Lai Vcjai. N. M.

Katimatea given on Brick and Stone
tmildlngi
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

VV.

W. WALLACE
Ui

Vcgti Mient. 216.
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VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S

Don't Use a Rattletrap

Grand Spring Carnival

that will get the dog to howling and wake the

neighbors, but get a noiselesa

Parasols Underpriced

Dull Bearing Giant Universal Lawn Mower
they are the fastest and lighted running in the
world. Prices right, too. Both Phones.

Twonty now Parseol aolid
colorad, striped and chackad
allk of sill ehawdosi natural
wood and enamalod handlaa,
worth 2.50

Ludwitf Wm. Ufeld, The Hardwareman

Brief Ploocdow City Paragraphs

The sad Intelligence has reached
the city of the death of C. O'Conor
Roberts, who for many yeara was a
mine operator in San Miguel county
and at times Interested In mines at
His death occurred nt Nacozarl,
Ico.
Mexico, on Sunday last from heart
failure Defore taking up mining as
a business and experiencing the us
ual ups and downs Incident thereto,
he was engaged in the newspaper
business for years, notably at Socorro
and Albuquerque, N. M. Subsequent
ly be did considerable 'writing for
newspapers when the notion seized
.

1

Ten New and

It

Attend our "New Year's Sale."
Davis & Sydes.

will pay you.

2

e

Las Vegas is one of the mom talked
of place on the map Just now.
The agricultural outlook
region is exceedingly good.

of

WASHINGTON, May 16. Minister
Howen called on Secretary Taft to
day and filed his statement in reply to
AsHlstant Secretary Loom I a' charges
and also bearing on charges against
Loomls which he transmit ted to off!

(

t

A
VI A Aro
lVlVll
tho Perfection

Ik

Wool Market Strong

IKSON, May 16. The wool mar
Our goods are guaranteed.- Our vul
lies are remarkable. See page c. ket Is strong and is characterized, by
a sharp demand. It Is reported that
Davis' & Sydes.
dealers are paying high prices in the
west. - Iargo blocks of wool are being
and
The newspapers of the nation
uu- taken. Manufacturers are
many of the magazines keep tip the fern.
quest for the latest and fullest sanitarium news.
After all the main difference
tween a door knocker and one of the
perambulating kind is that teople pay
some attention to the former kind.

-

The Harris Ileal Estate company
has sold to Albert Denton and sister,
of niooralngton, III., the J. M. Leseny
boarding house on Grand avenue.
Bargains In the Necessities of Life
for two days more at Davis & Sydes.
Hegulur meeting of the A. O. U.
W. lodge this evening. There will
be initiations.
Telesfor Romero, residing on the
west side, Is very sick, it being found
necessary for him (o undergo a surgical operation.
Allen, of El Paso, has puracres of land from
chased twenty-twT. F. Chapman, adjoining the Pete
C.

V.

o

Roth property north of the city and
extending down to tho river,
A party of three hundred and fifty
Indians will come up from Gallup

Albuquerque and Santa Fe on the
19th, en route for Rocky Ford, Colo ,
to labor In tho beet fields of southern Colorado.

Last night tho executive committee
that has In charge the work of arrang-

ing for the Smiley series of meetings
a meeting at the Baptist church
and made further plans. The various
committee chairmen reported progress and the work of preparing for
the meetings and arousing general interest and cooperation seems to be going on well. Dr. Smiley has conducted evangelistic services in several New Mexico towns this year.
and everywhere splendid results have
xoiiowea
ine cnurcn workers here
are uniting very heartily in behalf of
the series here.
held

It has Just become generally known
among the friends and ardent supporters of the Sisters of Ixm'tto that the
room of one of (he Sisters wns burglar-Je- j
the other day, in broad daylight,
of several hundred dollars. The money
had Just been received in imyment of
bark tuition and was much needed,
as the SlRters have been making some
expensive Improvements on their premises. If there is a clue to the bur- -

f Doltolouonoss

.Floods Threatened.
I)ES MOINES, la., May 16. The
residents of the lowlands are patrolling the levees along the Des Moines
river to forestall any break of tho
rising river which showed a rise
of nearly two feet last night. The
territory threatened was submerged
two years ago and thousands of families were driven out.
The Smallest Elk Living.
Prince Ntcholl, the Russian Prince,
who is one of the many features of
tho Monarch Bhows, which comes for
one week, starting next Monday, on
the plaza, in old town, under the auspices of E. Romero Hose and Fire
all doubt the
company, is beyond
smallest elk in the world. He became
a full fledged Kite some years back In
New York City, and says that he la
there with the goods, as his credentials will show. He takes considerable pride in being an Elk, and claims
that that august body are what the
initials indicate, the "Best People on

.Next

SELECT YOUR. DRUGGIST
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED HERE

SMMaaWMHBHI

are filled with minute care and the PUREST
DRUGS in the market. "lust as Good" is a
principle we carefully avoid, when filling your
prescription. We use THE BEST ONLY,
and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

SCHAEFER.

tfV

IT

WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

$3.00 UP.

j

K

f

OaSJjp

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

0

No Extra Charge

0

H

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

theorem11!

.paghetti
the bet Gold
butter."
Year tL

eiJil

thim

HAVE WE YOUR ORDER?

BOTH PHONES

H. STEARCJS,

Every

Detail

the

Retail

Leading

Asparagus, Lettuce,
Radishes
Spinach,
Cucumbers, Cabbage,
Strawberries.
4

1

19.

Grocer

Etsblishment

of

Las

Vegai U

SPECIAL SALE and SPECIAL VALUE!

w

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

Green Peas,
Onions,
Pie Plant,
Tomatoes,

In

36 inch Black Taffeta Silk Guaranteed

In Dress Goods

suits,
and Sailor collars;
bloomer trousors, Sorgos
sizes 3
and
6,
colorings.
Suits
Breasted 2
trousers
Serges,

ffi

oil nu v f n 1 1 rr cnlant aI f
In 6hort. vonH find

mand. If you want quality, bay here
Prices just right, too. We have today

J.

Neatness Is apparent
In every garment. You9 1
find that tho variety Is
larger and handsomer,
and tho values a llttlo
bettor than you have ever
seen before.

one-hal-

evu n

and flavor.

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE

ready.

J

green vegetables of every descriptio
can he found in our store, the fine

COR. SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.

Dluo or Dlack.
New Spring Caps now

SEND THEM TO US

5? Qricp and Freol

Fresh

The Druggist

years'$3.00 $6.00.
Now wash suits Duster
Drown and Russian.
Urst Communion Suits in

U

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

With the same care you select your physician.

colorings, ages 8

U

-

St:-

f

"

10c
10c
10c

Cv

98c yd

5c Values for 49c Y

Fancy Mohair Suitings mingled in
Blue and White, Brown and White, Gray and
White, Black and White striped.
46 inch All Wool Lace Bunting- in Pearl, Gray
and Black only. All at 49c yard.

I.

36 inch

i

-

and

D

OLOKXDO IMlONi; Ml. l.AMVKtlVS IMIONK I?

w

Russian

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

the largest 'assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.

We can show you

to

iCaroni, per Jb package

D

v-

i

Earth."
The prince Is die smallest being
that ever lived, weighing twelve and
with
Blouse
a half pounds, eighteen and a half
Eaton
Inches In height and Is thirty-onyears of age. Speaks three languages, English, German, and Russian.
to
Cheviots
The Prince Is bald headed and has
a little gray bair on the back of his
new
head, dresses in a full Russian uni
form, and is a great entertainer, par-piece
ticularly with the ladles and children. Double
Once seen he Is a household word.
In
kneo
It is learned that this tiny mite
Cheviots
Worsteds,
of humanity is quite a cyclist. The
says :
to
new
While Sewing Machine company, of
No matter how slim
Cleveland, Ohio, who are extensive
to
16
made the
bicycle
manufacturers,
broad
vvaistedk lono- Prince a present during his stay in
short legged
that city of a speclnl model bicycle
and since that time the Prince has
overstep th
become a very enthusiastic wheelman
sizes
found 81.00
and Insists that his manager shall al
low him to go to a schedule spot and
ers.
1.50
take a spin every morning. The Olds
mobile company, of Detroit, Mich.,
Wc
received a rush order some time back
Men' a
for a special model automobile from
Model anr1
the Trlnce, and his manager stated
f5c
cr that
last night that he expected the ma
chine would be shipped here, and if
an, 20c.
that the prince will make things hum,
40c
r to .nd
and the management aro lucky if
some
don't
to
have
fines
pay
they
reakfast
for the Prince for scorching. Take it
"J
all in all, the Prince is a thorough40c
kAalaalaaMala
bred in every way, and all will have K
f
TT Tt
TT aaiHiaaifelaalaala
TT
n
to pay this most wonderful little man
f
a visit, for if he is only
und
iC
mm
what is claimed for him, he's a
aTafawo
dor.
size
4
20c
lemons, per
e

i

.

C.D.BOUCHER'S.
Door Post Office...

V

rap-Idl- y

The Talk of the Town -- is Davis
A Sydes' New Year's Sale in May.

COl

Tharo lo going to bo a trcmondcuo
ooloof OXFORDS thlo Spring and
Summer

V WO

at

9-O- nly

ejer

be-

A

One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds, SI.
Unce taste tnem ana always rememner tnem.
Price not a factor when 'Quality is considered

Wool Market.

,

:

j

Something Doing all the Time
On the Plaza, Old Towi

the clals here.

Every director ought to be pre.
sent at the meeting of the Comnier
cial club directorate tonight.

Paid Shows

te

Gorgeous Free Display of Fireworks Every Night

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

m

Up-to-Da-

Three New and Unparalelled Free Acts

H6e Plaza

I L FIELD'S

SHOVfc

Consisting of

Tomorrow.

The Bowen Case

at Rosenthal Bros

tumps

with CewsK PurokMos

4123

Hay

All Attractions Furnished By

THE GREAT A0NARCH
DoubU

Tka Inrestaieot tad Arency corporation will negotiate tha purchase and
aala of ranch and city property, mort
caga loana and InTaatmanta generally.
Ofilca will open about May 15th. Ap
plication! can now ba made to A. A.
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. D. Smith. him.

Frolic-- 6

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 22,

$1.40

Tomorrow evening the New Mexi
can's union sodality will give a grand
ball In Barber s opera bouse on foe
plaza. Good music, good refresh
ments and a good time.

will ba here. Llbaral puraaa will
aa afferad and tha program will
ba attraatlva. PartlOMlara will ba
glvan upon application ta R. I.
Twltatiall, praaldant, ar ft J. Tau
port, aaeretary a tha Laa Vogaa
a Driving aeaaalatlan.
,

Big Days of Fun and

6-- Six

glar, the fact has not yei' been

RtM Matt
June ft, I and 7 a rata meat will
ba held In Lm Vagaa under the
auaploaa of th Western Rasing air
ault Tha bast haraaa In th watt

!

Under the Auspices of E Romero Hose Co.

Amoskeag Apron Ginghams 18x36 Huckr

or
or

10

Fruit

10

rwelsfic

yds. for 55c

of the Loom and Lon-

sdale Muslin, 36 inch.

10

j

Ladies'

yds. for 75c

Ladi

pounds o,
10 pounds Lard Compound's..
!7.
20 pound bast Greeley potato
Libby's Wafer Sliced Dried BeefTlb can
Petits Pois extra fins from Italy. 3 cans

95c
70c
25c,
15c
50c

'
Crown brand pickles in triangle
pint bottles, two for.'. .. .... ..... 25c
Imperial fancy evaporated apples, per lb. 10c
Fancy Muir dried peaches, per pound
12c
Choice Calif, white cooking figs, per lb.
2 Crown Loose Muscaiale raisins, per lb. 7c

The King Biid parlor matches are
second to none. 500 full count to
box; eight boxes for
Sardines du Grenadier, 2 boxes for

25c
DC

ann Jtofor tho OOOO Piano andCWO In Ooldwlth Each Wo Cash

Purchase.

M

S

-

1.:
.... ....j.

7
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